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Hosiery and Dnderwear. I

We shalljjlace on sale TUESDAY a lot of Homery bought at much leoa
than value, of a manufacturer that was dosing out all stock on hand.
These goods are just as they come from the mills. “Run of the Mill”
some dealers 'call them— because they are not sorted over at all. This
leaves some among the lot with slight imperfections — as a dropped stitch ,

an imperfect finished seam, or some other slight imperfection that will

not In the least Impair the wearing qualities. This mill aakes the best
wearing goods on the market.
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Women’s Fast Black Hose, will wear as well as any hose in our pepart-
ment at 36c pair. This sale 10c pair or 3 pair for 25c.

Women’s Fast Black Hose— same goods as above— but of a much
thread and texture at 15c pair or 2 pair for 25c.

Women’s Fast Black Woolen Hose — Special value at 2<r>c.

finer 13

Boy’s special value— Fast Blacl^ Hose— fine ribbed and heavy ribbed seam-

less-regular Ittc value. This sale only, at 10c pair.

Boy’s extra heavy hose — Fast Black — will w-car as well as any 26c h<me on

the market. This lot only at 15c.

Boy’s 25c Wool Hose. This sale only at 19c.

GRANTED A

FRANCHISE

Wm. A. Boland is the Man Who
Will Build an Blectric

Road Here.

3 ; TO BE BEGUN WITHIN ONE YEAR

A I. urge Number of Cltlxana Were Pres-
ent ttf the Meeting, mul Sentiment*
Kxprewied Favored Granting Mr.
Itoland the Franchise.

place was New Hampshire, her age 89;
Mrs. Mel vina A. White, birthplace Ver-

mont, age 89; Mra-Julia E. Watkins, age 80,

birthplace New York; Sarah Hobart, age
76, birthplace New York; Mrs. Lucy
Pettit, age -78, birthplace New York.

Mrs. Loomis, assisted by her daughter,

Mrs. Ruth Waltrous, served these vener-
able ladies with an old time New Eng-
land dinner, consisting of chicken pie,

pumpkin pie, fried cakes, cranberry
sauce, and other dainties of a palatable
relish. After dinner the time was spent

In reminiscences of past years. At leave

taking they agreed with une accord, If
there were no more meetings here there

would be one In the Laud of Light, where

no “good byes” will be spoken. — Grass
Lake News.

UNDERWEAR. !
•

For a short time only at these prices.'®^ 5

Wo have some especially good item* In Underwear that we offt* while
while they last.

Men's White Merino shirts and drawers 25c.

Natural Fleece extra heavy shirts and drawers— plain or mottled —worth
75c. This sale 50c.

Women’s White Fleeced Union Suits— extra good for 85c. Worth 59c ̂

Women’s White or Ecru Vests and Pants 50c quality for 39c.

Children’s— all sizes— very heavy and tine Gleeced Vests and Pants— rib-

bed — 85c quality for 25c. *

Women's Wqpl— natural color — Vests and Pants— all sizes — ribbed-
regular $1.00 value. Now 75c.

SPECIAL VALUE — Women’s Black Equestrienne Pants at fl.OO.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go. f
Agents for Butterlck’s Patterns and Publications
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“ JARDINIERES. !

If you are interested in Jardinieres? Notice
our fine display in our south show window.

We are offering them from lOc to $1.50

.White Jardinieres with gold decorations

Hand Painted Jardinieres

Blue, Green, Brown and Mottled Jardinieres

FLOWER POTS.
Small size 3 cents.

Medium size 4 cents.

Large size 8 cents.

In our

GROCERIES.
Grocery Department we are offering:

New California Raisins
New California Prunes

New Apricots
New Figs

The choicest Seeded Raisins in packages

_ _ Fine Table Syrup 25c gallon

There is no time so good as now for trying
our 35c Tea

Money spent for our 25c Mocha and Java Coffee
is spent for quality Try It.

For the Lowest Prides come to the

BANK DRUG STORE.
CHKLfiBA T*L*THOMK BUMBRH 8

G.ielsea is to have an electric railroad.

This Is something that she has been pro-
mised for a long time, but this Is the
first time that any one has exhibited any
signs that they were In earnest.

A special meeting of the council was
held last evening for the purpose of re-

ceiving propositions In regard to grant-
ing a franchise for an electric road.
There were so many of the citizens who
wanted to beat the proceedings that an

adjournment to the main room of the
hall was taken, where Wm. Boland was
called upon to state his position In re

gard to the matter and give an outline of

what was asked. He said that his Inten
tlon was to build a line from Jackson to

Ann Arbor, from there to Plymouth and
Detroit.

He owns the franchise from Battle
Creek to Jackson, owns the Jackson street

railway, and Grass Lake and has a por-
tion of the distance between the last two

places graded. He has also b eu granted
the franchise at Dexter. He said that
when he asked for franchises he looked
npon the question from the citizens’
standpoint. He aaked for the choice of

two routes through the village, either to

go on Middle street from the fair ground

to Madison street, or If he comes In over
the Territorial road he wanted to come
iu on Main street. This point was changed

and Wilkinson street substituted for
Main. He said that he could talk until
morning upon the advantages a village
derives front an electric line. He also
said that he would Id all probability build

a line from Manchester to Chelsea as a

feeder to his main line and possibly from

other towns.

An expression from the people was
asked In regard to the (natter iu hand and

Dr. Chase of Dexter was called upon,
lie said that the position In Dexter was

different than of Chelsea, as they had
only the chance to get one road, and
Chelsea had two,, and that the council
would confer a favor upon Dexter If they

granted a franchise to Mr. Boland.

H. 8. Holmes: If we are to have an
electric road we should have one that
conm eta with Dexter.

F. P. Glazier: 1 want to see an electric

line in Chelsea and want It soon. It will
be a benefit. The franchise should be
granted to Mr. Boland as there Is no as

surance that the other parties will ever

build a road. Mr. Boland will build the
road aa he Is working upon it now.

J. 8, Gorman: Mr. Boland’s work looks
as though he meant business. While he
la In the mood we had better grant him
the franchise. The0 ordinance as pre-

sented was very fair, and needed chang-

ing but very little. -
John W. Miner, Ify attorney of Jack-

son: Thought that from the attendance
at the meeting the people were interested

In the question. Mr. Bolond means busi-

ness; had paid $155,000 for the Jackson

road He urged the granting of the fran
chlsa.

Geo. P. Glazier: Did not doubt any of

the statements made. Favored giving
Mr. Boland the franchise.
The common council of Dexter sent a

communication urging granting the
franchise, as also did the common coun-
cil of Grass Lake, wh-iee members were
all present.

A motion was then made that the coun-

clhadjourn to the council room and talk

the matter over. This was done and
the entire franchise gone over in a de-
liberate manner. They had the best in-
terests of the village at heart, and sever-

al changes made in It. Mr. Boland ex-
hibited a spirit of fairness that is refresh-

ing to find in men aslring for franchises
and made a very favorable Impression.

Upon motion the ordinance was passed,
every member of the board voting in
favor of it. The franchise was accept-
ed by Mr. Boland on the spot.

. A Pl«a*ant Oatharla*.

A company of venerable ladies gath-
ered at the home of L* D; Loomis and
wife on Church atreet, last Monday, 8th
Instant. The InvlUtlons were given In
honor of their friend and guest, Mrs.
Jsne B. Jewett of Chelsea. The ladles
present were Mr& Jewett, w how birth

Tl,« Market.

The Chelsea shippers are paying the
following prices for the various articles

named: red or white wheat 71 cents; oats
20 cents; rye 50cents; barley 90 cents per

hundred: beans $1.40; clover seed is re
tailing at $6.00 and timothy seed at $2.25;

hay $7 to $8 per ton; good bright wheat
straw $4; chickens and fowls G cents;
ducks 5 cents; there is no demand for
geese or turkeys at present; beef cattle

2/4 to 4)4 cents; dressed beef 5 to 7 cents;

veal 5 to 5)4 cents; dressed veal 7 cents;
sheep 2 to 3 cents; lambs 4 to 4)4 cents;

live hogs 4)4 cents; dressed hogs fi cents;

lard 8 cents; tallow 3 cents; green hides

7 cents; pelts 25 to 75 cents; potatoes 20

cents; apples 20 to 25 cents bushel, per
barrel 75 cents; drying apples 25
cents per hundred; butter 10 cents; eggs
15 cents.

Chain *Kiu Up.

The president of a Michigan village
wrote Dr. Baker of the state board of
health relative to a case of a man who
was bitten by a dog supposed to have
rabies. The village president was in-
formed that there is absolutely no truth
lu the statement that the killing of
dog having rabies will prevent the de

velopment of rabies In the person bitten,

and Dr. Baker added: “It Is exceeding
ly important that the dog be not killed
until after a lapse of a period sufficient
to determine whether or not the animal

has rabies. If he has rabies he will
surely die, in which case the gentleman

bitten will have a warning, which he
will do well to heed at once. If the dog
is found to have rabies, and the gentle-
man acts promptly, the latter may take
such treatment at the Pasteur institute

In New York or Chicago, and possibly at
the state laboratory of hygiene at Ann
Arbor, as to greatly Improve Ms chances
for life. On the other hand, if the dog
does not die within three weeks, the gen-

tleman may be absolutely certain that
he Is not lu danger of rabies from that
bite, and may In* fr« e from fear of that
which otherwise might be serious.
Every dog that has bltreu a person
should Immediately be confined sind
kept under otwervatlon fur at least 10
days, and better f** three weeks. Any
dog that has bitten a person ought to be

kept muzzled thereafter.
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This is the way we keep our store,
you are sure of getting no old shelf-
worn goods when you bay at the

New Drug Store.
Have you seen our line of STER-

LING SILVER SPOONS ? We have
them at all prices from 85c to $1 75
each.

IFe Engrave Than Fret of Charge.

Silver plated goods iu hollow and
flat ware at rock bottom prices. We
want your patronage, and we are go-
ing to have it if quality and price have

anything to do with it.

BOX STATIONERY.
We carry one of the finest lines of

Box Stationery procurable and our
prices are within the reach of all.

WALL PAPER.
Onr prices on Wall Paper are still

creating considerable excitement. We
have about 100 complete patterns to
select from, and if you need Wall Pa-
per this fall, remember

PENN & VOGEL
can dp-you g(K>d and save you money.

Try our Teas, Coffees and Spices.

-They talk for themselves.

Heal BxtaUi Tran*rer*.

George E Gillam and wife to Egbert
G Hoag, Chelsea $2,400.

E L Gillam to Egbert G Hoag, Chel-
sea 4,000.

J A Marshall to Della A Drake, Ann
Arbor 1,000.

John Smith to Charles II AUtnand, Ann
Arbor, 800.

Martin A Fischer to M C K R Co., Ann
Arbor 125.

George W Gill to George Cunningham,
Y psllantl 325.

Nancy Simpson to F C Hollis, Milan
1,125.

Walter Bobbins and. wife to William

Bobbins, Augusta 300.

Albert Collins to Jos Doriell, Saline
1,400.

N W Cbeever to E 11 Waplee et ml.,
Ann Arbor 1 .

E (I Waples et al., to.N W Cbeever,
Ann Arbor 1.
George Calhoun to C Bentz, Bridge-

water 1.

C Bentz to J N Hunt, Bridgewater 800.
Wm J Just and wife to Helena Lam

bert, Ann Arbor 1.
Wm J Just assignee to Helena Lam-

bert, Ann Arbor 500. /
C Bentchler to Mary C Whiting, Ann

Arbor 550.
H Belssel to Edward Beissel, Chel-

sea 400.

E 8 Prudden to Charles Myer, Chel
sea 75.
C Kalmbach to Chaa O’Connor Ann

Arbor 840.

Every school district has some library
money which It can not lawfully expend
for any other purpose. The book auc-
tion offers some surprising bargains In
books suitable for the school library. If
the officers of any district will pay us a
visit they will be astonished at the large
number of good books a little money
will buy. Nearly every dictionary pub-
lished is kept on band as well aa several
fine encyclopedias, and the complete
works of air the best historians,
aftd novelists.

Yours for Quality and Prices.

Fenn & Vogel.

Highest Market
Price for Eggs.

From Start to Finish
(he flavor of our meats is excellent.
All is the flesh of young stock and pos*
sesses that juciness, tenderness, and
delicious taste which is entirely absent
in meat from older animals.
Orders will be appreciated and filled

promptly.

Beef, Veal, Pork,
Lamb and Mutton,

at the lowest prices consistent with
the highest quality.

Fmli Oysters and Ponltry.

ADAM EPPLER.

JUST FOU
THE FUN OF IT

WHILE THEY LAST

12 bars good laundry soap 25c

I. C. Baking Powder 1c per oz.

 Lyndon cheese 12)4<* pound

Flour 55^65c per sack

TIM OratrtM *U Star thl*
Tn4*-M*rk. B«wm«

Stoves! Stoves!
We art* selling Stoves at a smaller

profit this season than ever before.
We have Coal Stoves. Wood Heaters,

Oil Heaters, Cast and Steel Banges.
Several Second Hand Heaters cheap.
Bememher we sell the Genuine Bound
Oak.

Special prices on

FURNITURE
for October.

W. J. KNAPP.
If you want a SNAP
go to

EARL’S
FOR

Ginger Snaps

Fresh Confectionery and
Bakery Goods on hand.

Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville, Va.,
writes, “I am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure In my practice among severe cases
of Indigestion and find it an admirable
remedy. “Many hundreds of physicians
depend upon the use of Kodof Dyspep
sla Cure In stomach troubles. It digests
whsr you eat, and allows you to eat all
the good food you need, providing you
do not overload your stomach. Gives In

iM

Teas and Coffees,
Gasoline and Kerosene. None
better. Prices right.

NEW FALL
MILILNEKY.

We' are now showing nil
the latest and newest
designs in FELT HATS
and {Novelties in the
Millinery 1 ne. Cali and
see our new s*ock.

ELLA CRAIG-FOSTER.
Over Webster’s Tailor Shop.

MO* TO A a K HA L h\
Default having been made In the pay-

ment of a certain Installment of Interest
due and payable upon a certain mortgage
made and executed by Ernest A. Oieterie
of Ann Arbor, Michigan to Bosa Chris-
tina Schlotterbeck of Cincinnati, Ohio, to
secure a part of the purchase price of the
premises therein descrli>ed and so speci-
fied in said mortgage, by reaaun of which
default the power ot sale contained in
said mortgage has become operative.
Which said mortgage is dated August
16th, A. 1). 1899 and was duly recorded
In the office of the Beglster of Deeds of
Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the said-
16th day of August, 18#9,Tn Lll»er 100 of
mortgages, on page 184. And no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof, and there is
now claimed to tie due upon said mort-
gage the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) as
Interest, and the further sum of thirty-
five dollars ($85.00) as an attorney’s fee
provided by law and stipulated in said
mortgage, and there is also the further
sum of two thousand dollars ret to grow
due upon said mortgage debt and secured
thereby. Now therefore notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and In pur-
suance of the statute in such ease made
and provided, said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale of the premises described
therein, it public auction to the highest
bidder at the east front door of the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
County of Washtenaw, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw Is held) on Frl
nay the 21st day of December next, at
nine o’clock in the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises ar*- described in
said mortgage as follows: Lot number
•even (7), in block number two (2), south
of Huron street, in range four (4) east
according to the recorded plat of the
Village, now city of Ann Arbor, Washte-
naw County, Michigan.

Dated, September 18th, 1900.
Rosa Christina Sciilotterrrcr,

Mortgagee.
Frank E. Junks,
Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 44
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Tlie Chelsea Standard.

O. T. Hoovkb, Publisher.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

 main never knows how much he
t—Uj loves a girl until ahe reJecU
him.

 scolding wife would doubtless be
successful as a railway engineer — she
Is always on the rail.

Eight years ago Slavatlon Army of-
ficers were forbidden by the authori-
ties to say ‘•Hallelujair* ̂n the streets
of Berlin; today the army meets night-
ly in twenty halls in the city.

T AIM AGE’S SERMON.

ader of Miners
John Mitchell who Ordered
The Great Strike. X, X

The school children of Jersey City
were the principal contributors to the
Galveston relief fund there^JThey gave
about $1,100 in money, which is $300
more than the mayor got from all
other sources; and they also came
to school laden with wearing apparel,
canned fruits and vegetables, which
when arranged for transportation
filled eight trucks.

“Music has won mone* battles than
gunpowder,*’ said a great general.
Certainly more flags have been taken
by Sousa’s band the past summer than
by all our armies in the field. Near-
ly every city in Europe has presented
Sousa with a civic banner, and his so-
called “American" music has marched
triumphant through camps usually
half-hostile to the “States." May such
peaceful victories attend “Tiie Stars
and Stripes Forever!”

A. R. Julian w^s a preacher at Chad-
rou. Neb., three >ears ago. In the es-
timation of his flock he was doing
good work, but was upable to reach
his own ideal of ^ a past or* should

b >. Therefore he bought a newspaper,
which ho ran in vigorous, clean stylo
tor over two year*. And now. feeling
Confident that his editorial experience
has left him better fitted for pulpit-
eering, he has sold his paper and will
re-enter the ministry.

(Special Letter.)
John Mitchell, the executive of the

United Mine Workers of America, is
only 31, but he does not look even
that. Like many other men of force,
he Is smooth-faced, almost boyish in
appearance. For his weight, nearly
170 pounds, he is rather small in stat-
ure. He dresses neatly, but not ex-
pensively, and usually wears a soft
slouch hat He is a native of Illinois,
having been born in Uraidwood on
Feb. 4. 1809.

His father was not only a miner,
but a t’nion soldier, so that mining
and pluck run in his veins. He was
a mere lad when he began supporting
himself. His mother died when he
was 2 years old. and his father died
four years Inter, and until he was 10 ;

years old the boy lived with his step- '

mother, acquiring what education his
meagre circumstances permitted. |
Then he cast loose and began to

shift fur hJv’self. He became a farm
laborer, bi. the mining impulse was
in him. and at 1.. lie began his career

| as a coal miner. By 16 he was a
j Knight of Labor, joining the order at
; Braceville, •111. He already had a,
• sense of the power that was to be
; gained hy ‘organization and systema- i

’ Uzwl agitation. Shortly after Joining
ho concluded to see something of the :

far west, and traveled to Colorado, j
New Mexico and other points in the
west and southwest, earning his way
by digging coal. He returned to 1111- |

executive council, in which he is one
of the close advisers of Samuel Gom-
pers. He Is an active and energetic
man outside of his labor interests.
While a resident of Spring Valley he
was president of an athletic associa-
tion and of several literary and edu-
cational clubs, and president of the
board of education, and was other-
wise prominent in local affairs, being
a leader of an Independent political
club.

His youthful appearance has already
been remarked upon. Among his as-
sociates, both in labor circles and In
the outside clubs over which he has
presided, his young looks have earned
him the title of “the boy president."
His address ns a public speaker is said
to be agreeable and impressive, as he
has a elejir. good voice and an ex-
cellent command of language.

CHINESE FUNERAL CUSTOMS.
It 1h Thought, Is* TruumnlttfU t<»

th r. Ollier World.
the funeral rites of the Chinese are

but little understood on this side of
the oteaa. The believers in all throe
of ihe predominating religions of the
empire insist that the souls of the de-
parted continue to conscious existence
after death and that their happines4
or misery is caused by the location of
the grave and the offerings made bjf
their surviving relatives. The com«
mon faith Is that In the other world

t

Nothing has been heard o[ Prince- -*
Chimay for a long time, but probably
this is due to the fact that her do-
mestic troubles are now at an end, and
that her husband has forgiven her for
ter indiscreet adventures with the
Hungarian gipsy Rigo. Tlie prince ami
princess are now .in Papis, and the
last that was heard of the violinist
Rigo was to the effect that he was
somewhere in Africa. Photographs ol
the princess are no., longer on sale
•Ither in Paris or Vienna, and 1/ ;

•urns are consequently offered for the i

picture of her 04 uLc appeared on the
Parisian variety stage.

There may be much scientific and 1

literary sympathy between nations j.
which are politically uncongenial.
There is a current rcedb al proverb
In Europe that wh *n a thing is vei -

fled on the banks of -the Spree, . s
well as on the banks of the Seim
that is. when Berlin and 1’atis agro •

there must be something in it.
much has been added: to pur knowl-
edge of the physical history - of the
race by study and experiments in
France and Germany, that the proverb
Is worthy to be remembered when the
political relations of the two coun-
tries are in question. Moreover, it is
not best for the world to emph
the fraternizincs rather than the
estrangement*) of th.- nations?

A Swiss factory iu*.»ector reports
that two years ago a company of
workmen objected to an improved
ventilating apparatus because it won! ;
breed rheumatism. This summer th*
same laborers refuse i to go to an-
other building because it lacked that
ventilating apparatus. Since these men
seem to have learned a useful lesson,
why not Import them to America and
distribute them about the country as
church Janitors? An Ohio minister
recently had to stop bis sermon while
twe fainting women were carried out.
An Investigating stranger afterward
discovered that the Janitor had nailed
the new memorial windows so that
they could not be opened, because his
occasional substitute had a bad habit
of trying to the church!

JOHN MITCHELL.

A terrible drama has just been en-
acted at Algaiba, in Murcia, a mad
prophetess as its central figure. She
Is a young peasant woman of 24, nam-
ed Teresa Guillen, who took to pro-
phecy and preaching several months
ago. and after stirring up many disor-
derly pilgrimages was locked up as a
religious maniac. A fortnight ago she
was allowed to return home, and once
more crowds began to assemble, spell-
bound by the Impassioned ecstasy of
he rharangues. She was preaching be-
fore a large concourse of people, when
five gendarmes arrived to arrest her.
The ignorant peasants, worked upon
by the wild appeals of the sibyl, at-
tacked the police with fury, and in the
fight which ensued, four gendarmes
were mortally wounded, whije sixteen
parsons CT EKe crowd we're seriously
hart. The woman’s father and brother
were killed.

The people of Kansas are to cele-
brate the fiftieth anniversary of Ihe
admission of that state to the Union
with an exposition to be held at To-
peka. the capital of the state, in 1904. strong organization has been
-formed to perfect the plans.

A new silver medal is to be Issued to
all ranks of all the British service ac-
tively employed during the operations
In South Aries. The medal will be at-
tached to a ribbon with an orange
center, having narrow navy-blue
trl pee of red

nois in the spring of 1891, and made
his home at Spring Valley, where, at
the age of 22, he married Miss Cather-
ine O'Rourke. Mrs. Mitchell and
their children, three boys and a girl,
now retide In Spring Valley.
His ill st office of importance in con-

nection with the Knights of l^abor was
in the North Illinois sub-dUtrict, of
which, in lS9.r», he was made secretary-
treasurer. He was bright and quick-
witted, with a Knack for argument
and a pleasing address, which made
those with whom he argued iisten to
what he had to say. Consequently,
a year after he became secretary-treas-
urer he was sent to Springfield to
work for mining measures before the
legislature. This he did with such
persistence and intelligence that he
secured the passage of the "gross
weight" law and the anti-trust laws.
Th« se and other measures which were
passed at his instance made him ex-
tremely popular. As a result he be-
came, in 1897, a member of the execu-
tive committee of the Illinois state
organization, and in the same year
was made an organizer of the nation-
al body. .

Step by step he had risen to more
commanding importance in labor
councils. He topk another step up in
1898, when he was elected vice-presi-
dent of* the United Mine Workers of
America, and he reached the top 01
that organization, the presidency,
when, in the following September, M
P. Ratchford resigned to become a
member of the national industrial
commission. The proud position to
which Mitchell had succeeded became
bis by election at Pittsburg In Janu-
ary. 4899, and at the Indianapolis con-
vention. in January. 1900 he was re-
elected without a vote being can
against him. so great is his popular-
ity. .

When he became president the or-
ganization numbered 43.000. It now
has 150.000 members. Mitchell is a
man of so much foresight and snch
keen penetration that since his presl-
den y the organization .has had no
failures, and has be- n successful in
all the strikes be has ordered. Con-
sequently he stands we’l wi*h the rank
and file of the organization. Outside
of this, he has been, since 189S. fourth
vlee-presldent of the American Feder-
ation of Labor, and a member of the

the spirit's needs are essentially those
experienced in this life. The dead are
.-up posed to be wholly dependent upon
•h living for food, clothing and money,
ouch articles are thought to be ren-
dered invisible and transmitted to the
other world by means of Are. When
a man dies the clothing which he wore
•luring life is immediately burned so
that he may not appear in the other
world as a beggar, without suitable
apparel. Great quantities of imitation
money, covered with tinfoil, are con-
sumed in the fire, with the object of
bribing the officials of the lower re-
gions to release the soul from purga-
tory. Paper houses, furniture, serv-
ants everything to give dignity and | hereafter will be Daniel
standing to the deceased, are pur- minister *

aed by the family for this pious J

holocaust. The important feature of |

the funeral is a process! n, in which
the articles are exhibited, followed by !

a bonfire in which all. are burned, that
thus they may *be changed into similar
articles invisible to mortal eyes. Usu-
ally the chief piece is something dis-
tinctive of the dead. In the case of a
sea captain this would be a paper ship,
as large as possible. In the case of a
general it would be a horse.

THB TEMPTATIONS OP COLLEGE
LIFE THE SUBJECT*

•aggectlona for Those Who Ar® Roqulrod
to Looro Th»4r Hoalm— UetpfalnoM of
orly Chrlatloa Teaching; and lafla-

(Copy right, 1900, by Louia Klopsch.)
Dr. Talmage staid In London to oc-

cupy the famous Wesley pulpit in the
City Road chapel, where ho has
preached several times before, always
receiving a hearty welcome. Thence
he went to Ireland, preachinpr In Bel-
fast and Dublin. The discourse he
has sent this week describes the be-
havior of a young man away from
home and suggests practical lesions
for people of every age and class. The
text is Daniel 1, 5; “And the king ap-
pointed them a dally provision of the
king’s, meat and of the wine which he
drank; so nourishing them three
years, that at the end thereof they
might stand before the king.”
My text opens the door of a college

In Babylon and Introduces you to a
young student seventeen years of age,
Daniel by name. Be not surprised if
in the college you find many hilarities.
Put a hundred young men together
and they are sure to have a good time.
There is no harm in that. God. docs
not write out the trees and The grass
and the blossoms in dull prose. The
old robin does not sit moping in the
nest because of the chirpings and the
lively adventures of the fledgelings
•that have Just begun to fly. Do not
come into an orchard looking for win-
ter apples on a May morning.
But Daniel of the text is far from

being gay. What oppressive thoughts
must have conic over him as he re-
membered that he was a raptive in a
strange land! The music that came
Into his study window was not the
song of Zion, but the sound of flute,
sackbut and dulcimer in the worship
of the heathen god. Moreover, he had
no hope of ever getting back home
again and meeting -those who had
missed him bitterly, wondering if he
were still alive and finding many a
luxury tasteless because they did not
know but Daniel might be lacking
bread.

School ao<| Cotluco Huy*.

When you and 1 were in school or
college, and the vacation approached,
we were full of bright anticipation,
and we could not study the last day,
and we could not study the last night.
The lexicon and the philosophical ap-
paratus were transparent, so we could
see right through them into the mead-
ows. Not so with poor Daniel. He
did not know that he shtftdd ever es-
cape from captivity, or escaping, he
did not know but when he got home
the loved ones would he dead, and he
would go wandering and .weeping
among the sepulchers of his fathers.
Besides that the king trie^ to make
him forget his home and forget his
country; for that purpose actually
changed his name. Tbc king want'd
him to be a prodigy in personal ap-
pearance,- so he ordered meat and
wine sent from his own table to Dan-
iel, but Daniel refuses all this and
puts himself upon the humblest\ diet
the poorest of all herbs, called pulse,
and plain water. His attendants cry
out against this and tell him he will
perish under such a diet. “No.” he
says, “you try us for ten days, and If
at the end of that time we ore not
full cheeked and robust as any, it will
be surprising.” Ten days pass along
and the students come up for exami-
nation, and all declare that none are
so ruddy and robust as Daniel and his
fellow captives. The days of Indus-
trious pupilage and the years pass by,
and the day of graduation has come,
and Daniel gets his diploma, signed
by the king and reading as follows:
“In al! matters of wisdom and under-
standing that the king inquired of
them he found them ten times better
than all the magicians and astrolog.rs
that were in all his realm.” And so
Daniel took the first honor, and here
the story ends, for Danis! the student

the prime
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may be far away from you and in a
distant city, but Ood to whom you
dedicated them, will look after them.
The God of Daniel will take care of
them far gway in Babylon. “Train
a child In the way he should go. an*
when he li old he will not depart from
It.” He may wander away for awhile
and fall Into aln and break your heart,
but before he is done with thia life,
you have commended him to Ood, he
will come back again, for I put the
emphasis in the right place and on
the word “old” when I repeat that
passage and say, “Train up a child In
the way he should go, and when he is
old he will not depart from It” May
you all have the glorious satisfaction
of seeing your children walk In patha
of righteousness and peace! One with
them on earth, may you be one with
them in heaven!
But I learn also from this subject

the beauty of Christian sobriety. The
meat and the wine that were to come
to Daniel’s table were to come from
the kin^k table. Well, Daniel had
no right to take that food. The king
was a heathen, and like all the heathen ̂  , w

was accustomed to ask a blessing be- , *n Jerusalem! Forget not, 0 my you
fore he partook of food, and in lhat “lend. In th® *reat seaports the moral
blessing they always dedicated the antl religious principles Inculcated bv
foed to the gods. So that If Daniel Parental solicitude, and if today abated
had taken this food he would have ln t'’*' house of God you feel the ad-
broken the law which forbade the I vantJl:' A v Christian culture for-
taking of food dedicated to idols. Ho 1 fet , t0 w,,om y,)U are nio<t
chose pulte. It was a miracle that he j n 0 ^ an<* **; ay Jhnt as old a**

did not dwindle away. There Is i 'on*f® *,po,J thcIU and llle shadow 0f
! nothing in pulss, such a poor herb, to • e *l'-av‘n rcay beam

make a man ruddy and healthful. 1 ou* . 0 * ai r‘^ss’ forbid that
Some people talk as though that were i .P ,uf our misconduct
a kind of diet which would make a | .... ..... .? H<r ‘Mam a father’!
man swarthy and competent to do tlie

j duties of tiiis life. That is not the
j lesson at all. But for a positive mir-
\acle Daniel would have dwindled
j away, and when God for his self de-
! nial puts upon him this benediction he
: puts a benediction upon all Christian
! sobriety.

5^«s,S£AS!'1^
txixzxzzgi
th. dark m where flJdgl "" <*
Joy to the fiuhlnc of the pn
laughter to the Oreakln* ot th.“?, ̂
the loet. Oh. how many g^vj***
are In the country churchyard .^*'*
If they could apeak, would le^of?^
men who went o« with high hoZ0’**
came back blatted and erushid^!^
grace the eepulcher of their UtUrv*'

Whom FaltbfuL
And yet this exodus must so

from distant hills the rivers a t * ^
down through tunnels to alakT^
thirst of our great cities, so from
tant country places the stream.^
corrupt population must pour do**,
purify our great cities. TcmZ£
morning on all the thoroughfare ,
every steamboat and in every rail' ̂
will be young men going forth to
their fortunes in our great town, ̂
Lord God of Daniel, help them 7n k°

in Babylon j.«faithful in Babylon as they

name or prove rtciiHot to the lOTe o:
a mother. . The dramatist made co ex
aggeration when he exclaimed, "How
sharper than a serpent's tooth it it m
have a thankless child!” Ob. that God
would help you as parents and

. young people to take to heart the let-
sons of this important subject, and it

| we shall learn that there it daag* of
Tetnp'ntion to Diii*i|mtion. J being carried into captivity, and that

But, oh. how many temptations to early impressions ate almost inefface-
dissipation! W.th so many things to able, and that there is something beu-
tempt the appetite, how many tempta- tiful in Christian sobriety, and that
tions tosgluttony! With so many there is great attractiveness in pitty
sparkling beverages, how much temp- away from home— then it will b« to

you and to me a matter of everlasting
congratulation tha: wv onsid. red how
Daniel behaved when lit became a col-
lege student at Babylon.

tat ion to drunkenness! C<>uld I bring
before you this morning the mothers
and the wives and the sisters who have
wept at the graves of the inebriate,
your soul would be overpowered with
the spectacle. Could I show you the
manly forms robbed of their beauty,
the eyeflashings quenched in the wine
cup, the ruddy cheek from which rum
has wormed the rose, your souls would
recoil with horror, and you would rise
up and cry. “Begone, thou dream of
hell!”

Charles l^atnb, who made all the
world laugh at his humor, and then
afterward made all the world weep at
his fate who outwitted everybody and
was at last outwitted of his own ap-
petites. wrote thus: “The waters have
gone over me; but out of the depths,
couia 1 be heard. I would cry out to all
those who have set a foot in the peril-
ous fioed. Could the youth to whom the
flavor of the first wine is delicious as
the opening scenes of his life, or the
entering upon some newly discovered
paradise could ho look into my deso-
lation and bo made to uuders and what
a dreary thing ii is when a man shall
feel bin ic’.i going down a precipice
with open eyes and a passive will; to
see his destruction and have no power
t( stop it. yet feel it all the way em-
anating from himself; to sec all god-
liness empty out of him. and yet not
able to forget the time when It was
otherwise; to bear about the piteous
spec facie of his ow n ruin — could he see

my feverish eye, feverish with last
night's drinking and feverishly looking
for tonight's repetition of that folly—
could he but feel the body of the death
out of which 1 cry hourly with feeble t
outcry to be delivered, it were enough
to make him dash the sparkling bev-
erage to the earth in all the pride of
its mantling temptation.”

A Toarhlitir Koproo?.
1 was told at Des Moines of a train

01 cars going through a very stormy
night over one of the western prairies.
'1 he young man who was present told

MUMMY IN CEILING.
llodj of Mu InqtaUltlTu Cat Found Afi«

Many Y« »r«.

Egyptian mummies are not *0 rnuefc
of a rarity nowadays as they once
were, in fact they may even at pref-
en t be looked upon as a a article of
commerce, but the ! > dy of a mummi-
fied cat found at G -rn tuiawn hai
claims to be regarded as a curiosity.
The mummy is now to be .-oeu in the
window of 14 ChtHen avenue. Get*
mantowu. The preservation of the
body is perfect, the ears and even the
tail b**iug in good coaditioa. The
house Indicated is 01 ipied by the
family of J. S. Pryor. Mrs. Pryor says
that when the ci t.i: '• of th< M thodlst
Episcopal church* o:> lia.t s street,

was being torn down lor repair' Oct
24. 1877, the workm; ana- ̂ rott »

hard substance «Hl*t V'ed in the cell-
ing. On being dug o it the substance
was cast aside. Mr Pryor, who wm
watching the repairs, brushed the ac*
cumulated dust and nil* fium.the cast-
off object, and th m mi mi tied body
of a cat appeared. How the quadruped
got into the interior structure of the
celling, there to uic, is a mystery. The

church was built in 1858. The only
plausible theory so far presented Is
that the cat. by some means, got into
the ceiliqg while the original plaster-
ing was in progress and tarried until
sealed In. The plaster on hardening
became air-tight and the cat hy
hausting the air In its adopted prison
cell unconsciously preserved Us body
intact. The Fryors intend to the

curiosity somo day to the Philadelphia
Academy of Natural Sciences.— Phil**
delphia Times.

Al«f« to Ftormero.

Perils of Young Men.
The young are more In peril because

they are unsuspecting. The Hons are
asleep In their soul, and their power
is not suspected. The time when a
ship’s company makes mutiny Is when
the watchman is off his guard. When
a spider meets a fly, it does not say,
“Go down with me to the place where
I murder insects.” No; It says. ‘ Come
and take a bright morning walk with
me on this suspension bridge of glit-
tering gossamer.” Oh, there is. a dif-
ference between the sparkle

For the Younc

*«rs ss ~ a
hour. A man on the opposite side of
ihe car lost his patience and
“Either make that child
take it to its mother!

sa.a,

shut up ot
Then another

man on the opposite side of the sleep-
ing car — a man with a broken heart—

a »ook’s thermometer, when
point will be found at 212 degts*
simmering only demanding IS®
grees. Roughly speaking, it i* ^
to see the difference between
When a liquid boils at full PiJc^

pushed back the curtain and looked out i 8»rface closely covered
bubbles, and the whole surface * .

so to speak, rock and swell with to
heat, in which condition it very qa>c *
ly boils over. When It simmers, bo**

ever, the surface of the liquid
simply ripple like a pond Into wc
a stone has been thrown, the wa

and said, ‘ Young man, that child a
mother is dead in the baggage car, and
the littie thing is wailing /or her.”
Then the man who had committed the
affront rose and offered his services for
the night and took care of the child
until the morning, and all the pas

ixr^k(n0 ^ ference between the sparkle of a ser- ‘‘motion.

°r ou. £1 sr -ru,h.°

sengers in the car were broken dpwn i keeping all th© time at a gentle shW
This rippling is called by French coou
the sourlre or smile of the water.

Maryland, or at the various experi-
ment stations which are usually con-
nected with agricultural colleges are
about 3.000 people. Of the 2,000 In
Washington, about one half are sci-
entific men. There are two large bu-
reaus, twenty -two divisions, offices or
surveys.

between
the bear's paw toying with a kid and
the crackling of the bones in the ter-
rific hug. Pike's peak looks beautiful
in the distance, but ask the starved
travelers by the roadside what they
think of Pike's peak. Are there those

with emotion. Oh. if the cry of one
arouse so many sympa.hies,

be the effect of the .ten
thousand voiced shriek of orphanage
and widowhood from the tnebriute’a
grave? God save this country from
the perils of strong drink.

Home.
1 think the most thrilling passage

Of these seven ar* around whom 8U8Pi®‘ou® companions ! of a young man’s life is when he leaves

Have you taken a sip from their cup
of sin or gone with them in one path

j of unrighteousness? Turn back. From
Babylon they came and to Babylon

j they would carry you. If so many
plague stricken men would like to en-
ter your companionship, before any

in t safari ODe U to puss into the inti-Y I* $«• . . macy of your heart put on them se-
verest quarantine.

added the offices of the weather bu-
reau. which include 154 observer sia
tions along the coast and on the great
lakes. The bureau of animal Industry
has 452 technical stations engaged in
meat inspection and quarantine work,
and three laboratories where the dis-
eases of animals and their causes are

The human hand can be dipped In
lead boiling at white heat without dan-
ger.

A linen duster la a popular summer
rm aort. *

1‘arruU.
Let me say to those Christian par-
ats who are doing their beet in the

of their children: Take
m thia

‘“•‘ke hU fortune. He is net
down amid excitements and amid as-
sociates who are not overcareful about
their words and thoughts and actions.
Morning comes. No family altar. Sab-
bath comes. No rural quiet. The sanc-
tuary' comes, but all the faces are
strange, and no one cares whether he
comes to church or does not come. On
his way home rom the store he aees
a placard announcing a rare and viva-
cious amusement. He has no greeting
at the door of the boarding house. He
has no appetite for the food. No one
cares whether he eats or does not eat— -
rather he would not eat— It is cheaper!
After the tea he goes Into (he parlor,
takes up a book, finds It dull, no sister
to look over It with him. CkNw i

EparchlM of It a -•Ion Chart*
The present orthodox church of Rw*

sia is divided Into 67 eParchles'JJ
eluding one In Alaska, and 43 vie
seats of bishops. Russia has noW
archbishops, In eluding three1xn* w.
politans, 67 eparchlal vicarial a

ami 39 bishops. Moat
hierarchs have attended*’ the *eI“
riea and academies. Archbishop
nal of Lltua was formerly an om
and attended the artillery aca * .

St. Peteraburg. Archbishop M
member of the holy synod.
also the universities at Vlenn* ̂
Lemoerg. — Arnold L ‘wis G
Chicago Record. ____

Hounding »tmrd mf

tore. William K. Apthorp.
musical critic Pro®*nen)Ifi_rd ̂ plat*
has Invented a sounding £2
glam wWh wUl » m
features of Ike Chlokerta*
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Triolets op discwetion.

.v- drew hwr UtU* haind mwmy"
poutinc. wwrnwd me "not to teese.”

Jilt lo truth, or Juet In play.
STdrew her Ittye hand away.
17.. —r. and radiant eumroor day.

we aat side by aide at eaMf
J* drew her little hand away
j[nd. pout In#, warned me not to tease.

drew his little hand away
And scanned It with inquiring eyes;
Remarking. "It takes flve to stay," .
qr drew his llttl- hand away
Tad left me guessing how to play.
Yhe while I stared In awed surprise.

H, drew hl« Httle hand away
jyid scanned It with Inquiring eyes.

-Two bluffs, were those." perhaps you'll
say;

i didn't dearly see my way.
•‘Two bluffs, were those," perhaps you'll

»y;
put If they weren't!— I must betray
! A shrinking from the "marble fall."
-Two bluffs, were those," perhaps you'll

say:
I thought so. too. but didn’t "call."

— John Pengrave.
Chicago. July 9. 1900.
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Jit the Wedding Breakfast.

BY BERTHA BOGUE.
(Copyrighted. 1900, Dally Story Pub. Co.)
Marion Evans had known Elizabeth

Stanton but slightly at school and had
moreover considered her most unat-
tractive. On meeting her in the city
where she had come for a few days*
shopping, she was most surprised to
find her looking positively pretty. The
cause she learned at once; Elizabeth
was happy, and happiness. Marion had
read, is a great beautirter. Elizabeth
was to be married In a few days and
she did hope that Marion would be In
town long enough to go to her wed-
ding Wouldn’t she come to the break-
flat? Only a few intimate friends and
relatives? As Marion thanked her she
smiled inwardly at the absurdity of
eicn considering the invitation.
Udu’t she always been bored by re-
ceptions and teas? Truly a wedding
breakfast was somewhat different, but
when everyone would be a perfect
stranger what possible pleasure could
there be in it? "Another present,” she
thought. "If many more of my friends
become so rash, I shall soon be a
bankrupt” -*• .
Two days later when she had don-

ned one of her new gowns, for which
ahe had come to the city and was re-
(celving the congratulations of her
mother and sister in regard to Its be-
coming qualities, a longing to display
it overcame her, so she decided to keep
it on and go to the wedding. When
her cab reached the church door, |

[it reams of people were pouring out. j

Very well then.” thought Marlon, j

"There is the breakfast. 1 am not too |

!ate for that,” and her cab straight- !

way proceeded to the house.

For the first time In her life she felt i

a trifle shy us she mingled with so
many strangers in the dressing-room, j
where the ladies were removing wraps,
.md exclaiming in most intimate tones,
“Didn't the bride look sweet?” "How ;

well she carried herself!”] “I can’t im- i

igine why Jessie Jones Wob the maid I

at honor.” "Elizabeth and Eleanor j

have always been much more inti-
mate.” "But,” explained an eager
whisperer from a remote corner of the
room, "He was once devoted to
Eleanor and she, it seems, loved him J

not.” "Oh! that explains It," exclaim- |
ed the others with a sigh of relief. |

Hush, here comes Eleanor's mother!”
Marlon went downstairs with the licst

arrivals, greeted the long line which
coaiposed the wedding party, ami was
truudering what was to become of her
among so many strangers, when one of
the bridesmaids Introduced her to a
[young man. Marion, quick in forming
jilkcs and dislikes, decided at once that
Lhe liked hlnv He was broad-should-
[ered. erect, of medium height, with
jdark hair and deep gray eyes, which
Hooked as if they could enjoy the hu-
morous as well as appreciate the sad
side of life. It was not long before
they had established a bond of sym-
pathy from the fact that they were
both strangers in the city, and they
also discovered many mutual ac-
Iquaintences at Yale, where the young
[man had graduated a few years be-
fore.

They went out Into the dining-room
[together, and in the course of the con-
versation. Marion learned that the

I young man had been born in India.
Ms family lived In Connecticut, and
[be at present was located In a small
,town In Iowa, the home of the groom, j

|M\ this was told with many Interesting
anecdotes, not to mention expressive
Slant** for Marion was a pretty gal.
Interested her greatly. She wished to
know more about the youug man. She
«ven hoped that she might meet him
8g»in. somewhere, somehow. "And if 1

you were born in India, your family •

11T* in the east, what are you doing
in a email town In Iowa?” she queried.

“I will give you three guesses,” ho
Md. looking down at her gratified
[tkit She should want to talk about
j him.

“I am not a good guesser." exclaimed
[Marion.

“Well, try anyway.**

Oh— i guess you run a gambling
kouae,** she said irrelevantly.
’•No."

. Well, perhaps you keep a boot-
th ,Dg «*tnbliahment I am sure
T*1 I>«ople In Iowa ars most careful

ptout keeping their shoes shined. I
otlced the groom particularly as he

rain« down the aisle. His shoes had
I If0*1 teautiful finish.”
|r^ou w«re at the ceremony then? I
l»h* r from your remarks

*00 were not.”

IM* ky ,r°m my f^arks?” Questioned
Lrlon’ “I didn't know that I had
?a^0ned th* church or the wedding,

you haven't told me whetherA9 Iov»* ahoes well pal-

Well, here Is my last guess— per-
haps you're a minister.”

-*’®Thap8 1 ani; what then?”
Oh, but I know that you are not.”

. I am though.”
"Yes, of course, but please don't guy

tte. and tell me what you really do In
that small town.”

Do? i do Just what most ministers
do. I look after my parishioners and

"If you can't stop fooling.” Inter-
rupted the girl, "we will talk of other
things.**

If you are 'ns fond of golf as you
claim to be,” said the young man ab-
ruptly, changing the subject, "and
ever pass through my present abiding
place, I can show you the finest links
on which you have *ver played.”

I suppose whw>* you are not
preaching yoji pla> .*>lf?'' Interrogated
the young woman .<k.-cast!cally.
“That is just about U, at least I take

it for recreation ana — ”
"Who is that disO^ulshed looking

old man?” Interrupt#* Marlon.
"That." said her frlt'lf^. with a faint

suspicion of a smile. that Is Mr.
Miller, minister of one ^ the largest
Unitarian churches in the cJ»y.”
"In there any man in this assemb-

lage who Isn’t a minister?”
"Why yea. none of the other men

present save Mr. Miller and myself. I
assisted him In the ceremony this
morning. You said that you were at
the church I believe.”
"No, I wasn’t," answered Marlon,

becoming somewhat convinced, and
speaking somewhat defiantly. “I ar-
rived at the church too late, so I came
directly here.” She was about to ques-
tion him further when* shouts of
"good-bye” resounded, and rice was
thrown to speed the newly wedded
couple. In the rush, Marion took pains

Miss Evans, I am a Unitarian minis-
ter, so won’t you please forgive me
and let me see yon to your carriage?”
She bowed assent and looked at him.

"I like that story and your way of
helping me out of my difficulty,” ahe
said. “It really makes me feel less
guilty, though why I don’t know.”
"But I don’t want you to feel less

guilty, In fact I hope you realise that
you have committed such an unpar-
donable sin, that it ought to be dis-
cussed by us at length.”

1 ha* is oossihle unless we could
find tl'.ic tow afternoon,” said
the girl aruatj. ' I leave the next night,
you know.”
“Well then. If I may i will call to-

morrow afternoon and discuss your
sins with you.”

“I shall be more than glad to do
penance,” she said as she drew a card
from a dainty case and handed it to
him.

Their eyes met. “Until tomorrow
then.” ho answered. She looked back
as her cab drove off. He was still
standing there. "I wonder” — she
caught herself saying aloud, "but I'll
see him tomorrow."

/ •

‘Decided at once that she liked him.’

to separate herself from her com- |

pan ion. She must find out If he were ,

quizzing her. She applied to the j

bridesmaid who had Introduced her as !

the quickest solution of the problem, i

and was informed that ho was the ,

youug cleryman who had assisted at

THE SLAVE-TRADE.

Inhuman Maimer In Which Slave* Were
Carried In the Old Mhlps.

In the larger ships the space between
the top of the cargo and the under side
of the deck was sometimes as much as
flve feet. To devote all that space to
.air was. in the mind of the thrifty
slaver, sheer waste. So he built a
shelf or gallery six feet wide all the
way around the ship's hold, between
the deck and the slave floor that was
laid on top of the cargo. On this shelf
was placed another layer of slaves,
thus Increasing the number carried
by nearly 60 ner cent. The crowding
In the big ships, having two decks reg-
ularly. was still worse, for a slave-
deck was built clear across between
these two, and the galleries or shelves
were built both under and above the
slave-deck. There were ships where
four layers of slaves were placed thus
between permanent decks that were
only eight feet opart, and there are
records of cases where smaller ships —
ships having but three feet or so of
space between cargo and deck— were
fitted with galleries, so that the slaves
stretched on their backs had but a foot
or less of air-space between their
faces and the deck or the next layer
above them. To increase the number
carried, when stretched out on deck or
shelf, the slaves were sometimes placed
on their sides, breast to back — "spoon
fashion,” as the slavers call It— and
this made room for a considerable per
cent extra. However. In the eigh-
teenth century the usual practice was
to place th^ni on their backs, and to
allow about two and a half feet of air
space above the face of the slave, and
In this way cargoes of over three hun-
dred were carried. — From "The Slave
Trade In America,” by John S. Spears,
in the September Scribner’s.

* CHINA WAR NEWS.

A dispatch from Shanghai on th#
Iflth says the British consul warns
European women against coming
north from Hong Kong in the hope of
joining their hunbands, the situation
in the Yang Toe valley being very ser-
ious.

Another serious outbreak was re-
ported in China on the 11th. Kwang
Hi is the neat of the trouble this time,
and it is said that the imperial troops
were inadequate to cope with it. Five
missions were destroyed at Han King
Chau.

A dispatch from Canton, dated the
14th, says that the Kwang Si rebels
have defeated the Imperial troops on
the borders of Kwang Tung, and that
Gen. Su has resigned in consequence of
his request for reinforcements being
ignored.

Sun Yat Sen, according to reports
from Cantau, has taken the town of
lyu Shan, ou East river, and is now
investing the prefcctoral city of Hui
Chou. A force of imperial troops from
Canton was defeated by the reformers,
200 being killed.

It is officially understood, that if an
international conference at The Hague
regarding t he settlement of the Chinese
indemnity question is finally decided
on, it will not discuss with China the
amount of compensation she must pay,
but will confine its labors to fixing
and distributing the proportion of the
indemnity which shall go to the
several countries interested.

The American share of the loot at
Tien Tsin is larger than at first re-
ported. It has been understood all the
Americans took after the capture of
Tien Tsin was gold umounMug in value
to 8278,000, This report arose from
the fact that Li Hung Chang asked
Gon. Chaffee to restore that sum to the
Chinese government. It now appears
that this 827'J.OOO was only the value
of gold coins and gold bars taken from
the Chinese treasury at Tien Tsin and
apparently it was only the money
taken from the treasury which con-
cerned Earl Li as a government official.
Things of value were, also obtained
from other sources and it is now re-
ported that Lhu total value of the loot
will reneli a figure about 8100,000 iu
excess of the amount originally re-
ported The gold coin and gold bars
taken from the treasury were melted
by older of Gen. ChafTcc. Li Hung
Chang’s request for the $278,000 taken
from the treasury lias received no
reply.

THE TURN OF LIFE.
The Most Important Period in a

Woman’s Existence. — Mrs. John-
son Tells How She Was Helped
Over the Trying Time.

, Hcd-Itut Initiation.

It is no matter of fact riding-the-
goat ceremony with which an Irish-
man is converted Into an Orangeman,
according .to the experience of Mr.

•”,1U* VM l - uiaV “T “T?"™, “1 I James Warke of Litnavady, County
the ceremony, UelnB .. close trleml ot ; Korrv w„rk„ „ ,lrm R,.rrnn, aum_
the groom. "And I accused) him of run-
ning a gambling house.” thought
Marion derperately. "Shall I apolo-
gize? . No. It was Just as much his
fault as m!ne. He didn’t look nor
talk like a minister. How could ,1
know? I do like his looks. I wonder
what he thinks of me.” And with a
shudder at her boldness, which now
almost amounted to a sacrilege in hor
eyes, she hastily bade the bridal party
nltieu.

When she came down with her
wraps oiv, she saw the young man
gazing at her with a smile. "Why
did you run away from me? he queried.
“Because 1 consider that I have said

unheard of tilings to a minister. It
wasn’t fair of you not to let me know
in the beginning.”
“But I supposed that you did know.

You see 1 was conceited enough to
think that everyone at the church
saw nie as well as the bride, j I didn’t
know that you were not at the church.
You remembered the groom s shoes so
perfectly.”
She colored slightly.
“Did you every heaf the story.” he

continued, "of the mother with five
sons all of whom she wished to be
ministers? Four of them obeyed her
wishes, but the fifth informed her that
he could not comply with her request.
‘Why not.' asked the irate parent. ‘Be-
cause 1 am not good enough,’ an-
swered the son. 'Then be a Unitarian
minister.’ ordered the mother. Now,

Kerry. Warke. a farm servant, sum
; moned his employer and three other
; men for assaulting him. Warke says
j the defendnnts told him they would
j make him an Orangeman, and that
| they tied his legs together, put a cloth
1 over his eyes and branded him with
I red-hot *ongs. This was his Initiation.
I Two days later there was a further
j ceremony. In the course of which tho
i defendants stripped him naked, fast-
ened his feet together with one rope,
suspended him from a beam with nn-

I other rope passed, round his waist and
| then swung him backwards and for-
( wards, while they titling him with net-
j ties and pricked him with pins, a
• process which was continued till he
! fainted. The defendants escaped with
i flues of $10 each and costs.

Two Hlllfil mi n Detroit Fire.
An explosion took place in the four-

story brick building' occupied by Wit-
chcll. Sons «L Co., as a shoe factory at
ir» Jefferson avenue, Detroit, on the af-
tcruoon of the IJith A puff of smoke,
which followed the explosion, was
blown clear across the street, and in
an iii.stant the third and fourth 'floor
of the building were a mass of flames.
These two floors .were the work rooms
of ihe factory and in them there were
some 30 to 35 men, boys and girls.
They had but little chance to. save
themselves Two men met death, one
by trying lo jump to a place of safety
and the other suffocated, while a dozen
were burned more or less by the flames
which followed the explosion before
they could move. A mass of flames
and smoke rushed up t he elevator shaft
and the stairway was cut off. There
was a rush for the windows. Men
plunged Ircadlong from the front win-
dow* and gii is jumped from tire back
windows. into tho alleys. The prop-
erty loss is placed at $24, 050, which is
nearly all covered by insurance.

BASE BALL.

Tlrlow wr submit tho orTtr.tat standta* ot tho
clubsof the N»iioa.il lea.ru- no to and iaoludinff

.Mond.iv. October I llh, on which date the sea-
son ended.

SAIIOXAL t.KACDR.

Itoyal \V«Htdlnt Gifts.

Queen Victoria’s presents to Princess
Maria of Hanover, who was married
recently to Prince William of Badeu.
includes a magnificent- silver tea ser-
vice, some crown Derby china, an In-
dian shawl and a collection of photo-
graphs in a valuable case. The prince
of Wales sent a butterfly in diamonds,
ami the duke of York and his sisters
gave their cousip a large silver basket
and four small ones. Princess Marie is
said to have received nearly 1,000 pres-
ents, including a superb set of Jewels
from the Emperor Francis Joseph, and
jewels afid valuable plate from the em-
peror and empress of Russia.

RrooWIvn ....... -
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82
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Pittsburg .... . . . ... ..... 79 <30 T«3

PbilttUei|>hiu. . . 75 at .543

HoKion ........ ..... . .... 60 73 .478

I’bicAgo ______ 05 75 .464

St Louis ................. as 75 .401

tTiuonoaU ....... IL* 77 .440

New York ..... 00 78 .435

Man J^e'Ver. . .
'GUilhoxit "Beer.

Jiinriten Centuries
"Before Christ the
MaKin# of Beer
Was Taught, . , .

When the Romans Anti invaded Ger-
many they found that the beverage of
tbc people was a liquor produced from
barley. But that was at a time com-
paratively modern. From the earliest
times in every clime man has had
resort to some stimulating and exhilar-
ating beverages prepared by ferment-
ing the Juices and extracts from fruits,
grain or plants. It is said that Ostrla
as early as I960 B. C. taught the
process of extracting the Juice, from
barley and fermenting it. while the
L reeks learned how to brew and fer-
ment from the Egyptians, who. 300 B.
C had established a number of manu-
factories at Pelusium on ihe Nile.
Xenophon. 100 B. C.. refers to a fer-

i mented drink from barley, and it Is
alluded to by Aristotle. Strabo and

^ereviala.” and Kuuemeues in A. D.
296 says that Britain produced such
an abundance of corn that It was suf-
ficient to supply uot only bread, but
a liquid comparable with wine. In the
seventh century’ beer had become ao
general a beverage in England that
Ina, king of Wessex, levied a Uuc to be
paid In ale, and early in the fifteenth
century a brewer’s company wma
formed In London. Up to the oix-
teerth century English beer was very
poo ^ only flavored with broom, bay
berries and IVy berries, but in 1543 the
cultivation of the hop plant was be-
gun in England, and from that time a
great change was made in the quality
of the beer manufactured. In 1610 ̂ the
first brewery was established at Bur-
ton-on-Trent, and by the end of the

THE MARKETS.
I.IVF STOCK.

N#«w York - ('Mill* Sheep
!!e*l grudtM » 7S

l.«»Mrr iciutle*.. * tU Z 73

Chlt'MKO —
UeiU KiailfH .. 5 SA 4 13
I .over urutte* 3 7X^4 7A 3 S3

Detroit —
Ileal Kf .»<1rs 3 0U 4 0U

I.OHi't grades 3 0U&.< 7A 3 00

llufT.tlo —
Heal grade* .4 0U&.« SI 4 13
Lower grade* 3 UU&J M X 9U

Cincinnati
Hrsl xtn.lrs A OXifc.* 35 3 Ov

I .«>» ur grade* 4 <**^4 3 tt’
ritiMiMiri;

Uexl cr»d(*M ...3 20 J5 75 4 21
Louer grades 4 — vii i *5 3 8!

GRAIN. FTC.

Lamb* nog*
H 25 »o uu 15 00

i 50 5 30

I others und.r the neme of Otho* j eereo.een.h century beer h»d b«o»e
I pSny mention* a kind of beer calle4 | the national drink.

Wheat. t'oru. Oats.
N.. •-* red. No f mi*. No. t white.

New York * T*a.7VS 47©47V»

ChH’ngo 7.V®75\

* Detroit 78(1678 S 4^0 «3 M £6023*
Tolealo taats* £50*2*
Clnclnnett 4704'.’ tft 003*
Pittabui g 45045 M £70*7*

ItulTalo MO»*
•Detroit—liav. No 1 Timothy. Ill 50 per ton

Pqt*u«ev MV: per ba Live Poultry, spring
i-btektns. tS4c per *: fowl*. 7*o. turkey*, 10c;

Uurkv 9 He Kgg». strictly fresh. i7o per >7 oxen.
Uuuer. best dull y. (So per *: creamerj, Ota.

The diphtheria scare (?) at Leslie
lidn't pan out much after alL There
were but four cases, three of them very
light, and all the victims are now re-
covering v

Niles voters will decide at a special
election to be held Oct. 39, whether or
not to borrow 36,000 for the building
of a new bridge over the St. Joseph
river at (hat place.

Frank Nowlin, of Radley, is the pub-
lisher of the smallest weekly paper In
the world. It is called the Jolly Roger,
and consists of four pages, each two
inches long by an inch and a half wide.

Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand a]>
proaches this perfectly natural eltp .ge without experiencing a train of very
annoying, and sometimes pj»>r * t! t% ptoms.

Those dreadful hot flash.* 'v- *' ncr the food surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the nt feeling that follows, sometimes with chilla,
as if the heart were going to s. ,» for good, are only a few of the symptoms of
a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves are crying out for assistance. The
cry should be heeded in ttfno. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was
prepared to meet the needs of woman’s system at this trying period of her life.

The three following letters are guaranteed to be genuine and true, and
still further prove what a £reat medicine Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Is for women.

Mar. 12,1897.
“ Dear Mrs. Piskham ; — I havr been sick for a long time. I was taken

sick with flooding. All my trouble seemed to be in the womb. I ache all th©
time at the lower part of the womb. The doctor says the womb is covered
with ulcers. 1 suffer with a pain on the left side of my back over the kidney.
I am fifty years old and passing through the change of life. Please advise me
what to do to get relief. Would like to hear from you as soon as possible.” —
Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, Monclova, Ohio.

Jan. 23, 1899.
** 1 have been taking your remedies, and think they have helped me a great

deal. I had been in bed for ten weeks when 1 began taking your Vegetable
Compound, but after using it for a short time I was able to b« up around th©
house. The aching in the lower part of womb hns left me. The most that
troubles me now is the flowing. Tint is not so bad. but still there is a little
eveiw day. 1 am not discouraged yet, and shall continue with your medicine,
for 1 believe it will cure me.” — Mrs. Charlotte Johnson', Mouclova.Ohio.

April 13, 1900.
** I send you this letter to publish for tho benefit of others. I was sick for

about nine years so that I could Uot do my work. For threa months I could
not sit up long enough to have my bed made. I had five different doctors, and
all said there was no help for me. My trouble was change of life. I suffered
with ulceration of tho womb, pain in sides, kidney and stomach trouble, back-
ache, headache, and dizziness. I am well uud strong, and feel like a new
person. My recovery is a perfect surprise to everybody that knew me. I ow®
all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 would not do without
your medicine for anything. There is uo need of women suffering so much if
they would take your remedies, for they are a sure cure.” — Mrs. Cuarlottb
Johnson, Monclova, Ohio.

When one stops to think about the good Mrs. Johnson derived from Mrs.
Ainkham’s advice and medicine, it seems almost beyond belief ; yet it is &U
true as slat in her three letters published above at her own request.

As a ma :er of positive fact Mrs. Pinkham has on til© thousands of
letters from women who have been safely carried through that danger period
“Change of Life.” Mrs. Johnson’s cure is not an unusual one for Mrs. Pink-
ham’s medicine to accomplish.

$500011;
REWARD.— We have depeelted with the N*lional City Rank «tf Lynn. 15000,

fill lie paid lo unjr pemnn whnean And that theaborat^titnonlal letter*
ccnuind, or were imhlishod before obtaining the writer’* epeolaj per-

LYD1A E. ITMvllAM MEDICINE CO.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Mutt Bear Signature of

See te-Simlle Wrapper Betow.

CHEAP FARMS
DO YOU WANT A HOME?

100,000 ACRES
and nold on i -na time end ea»y in*) mente. a UtU*
ra.-h year. Como »n.t *<*e u* or write. THR TltUMAJf
MOSS ST AT K RANK. SenllM.- Center, Vll.h..or
Th i Trumin Muss E tate.Cro*.«»ei|. Sanilac Co. Mick.

THE STANDARD
SEWIH6
MACHINE CO.

mm
Is

m ike 25 styl**- Including
the only two-in-one lock
und chain stitch machine
A:mo be? t low priced ma-
chines. For prices addreo©

J. 3. ALDRICH. State Mngr-
- Paisoiv. Mica.

$^QO
$SHOES

UNION MADE
email eixil ** ewuy

> take ep aagax.

rOR HcABJCH?.

CARTER'S

i

FOR DIHIXESS.
FOR IIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATIOR.
FOR SALLOW SRIR.
FOR TKECOMPLEXIOR

If yon hare been pay-
ing ©> to Sr. for ehoee.
n t riMl of W L. Doug-
la* S3 or gS^*© ftboe*
will convince yon that
they are ju*t mu good
In every way nnd coet
from SI to Sl^O lee*.
Over 1 .000.000 wearer*.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
H A Rl a I* H CU V9 C D «t « h o /n B
bAnlitn ttrjTSZ'iSZS
menl*li V*n Imtltato, 111 V. «td »» . Bee Y«*.

r\D/>D62VME* discovery; give*
LJ IT V/ I O I quick relief end curve wont
ceee*. Book of teMtmoolui* end l# BaTir treetmeat
run. M. a. a. •asu’* MM, Be* B, AtiMte, ©to

Wtisbjsca
Will poaltiwly wtwnr

^ 'T.0' 'fra

W* are the Iwrwwet maker* of men’* *3
and SS-ftO shoe* In the world. We —
nnd sell more S3 wad S3.AO ehoe* than way
other two menufectnrer* In the U. S.

BEST

$3.50

ITREE SCHOLARSHIP shoe.
INCREASE YOUR PAY BY | x

NOME STUDY
eebi

.StaiUoery

^Xhe reytott— of W. L.SttLSSS BEST
•eery vWre throughoet the world

th» atoadard hi, .leave
fleeei ao high that the e
•vptot and for ihrtr i
thee they ean t«4 ahemhmL

$3.00

SHOE.

ENGINEERING
mm*** i.i*n at>. w*tT* iiouu>i*TaLv

American School op Corrcspondfnce
Chartered by the ̂ SSSmmwmuCk of Mi

JRL F

a

W.N.U- -DETROIT- -NO. 42—1000

hikes imswerisf Mvertiseaests Kiadty
Neattoa This fapex.

i
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Advortitlai nlaa ikBOVD
on B»Dll«atloB.

Koto rod at tho poctoffioo at Chotoaa. Mlok.. m
•eeond-elaM matter.

Chelsea Phone No. SB. Don't he afraid to call
us up.

SHARON.

B. D. Robb was a Chelsea visitor om
day last week.

Died, Thursday, October 11, 1**>,

the four and one-half years old son ot

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buss. The iun-
eral serriceb were oonducted^Saturdsy

from the German Lutheran church
at Manchester.

ring town, III., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Gieske

Mrs. Celia Dean ot Waterloo spent
last week'With U. Kruse and family.

Geo. Scherer is spending e flsw

weeks with his parents et Water visit.

Clarence Weber spent the first of
week at Stockbridge and Whitmore
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Kalmbach and
daughter, Fern, of Sylvan spent Sun-

day here.

Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Whitaker
arrived here Monday last alter spend-
ing a week at Detroit.

Quarterly meeting will be held at

the German M. E. church Sunday,
October 21st. Rev. Kern v/lll be
preMnt.

The best method of cleanslne the llv-

Htup* Ll»« Couch
ami worha oB tho Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No cure, no pay. Price
25 cents.

FR&UDOM.

Edwin Schaible spent Sunday at

M ancheeier.

Got lob Horning is reported very low

with the rheumatism.

Mrs. Fred Breiteuwlacher who has
been sick the past four weeks is slowly

improving.

The democrats will ralM a pole at

the Freedom town hall, Friday, Octo-

ber 26, 1900.

Bev. G. Risen of Detroit preached

the sermon at St. Johns church last

Su inlay and remained Monday and
Tuesday collecting provisions lor the

orphan home at Detroit.

Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
sort's are mwllied at once and promptly
healed by applying DeWitt'a Witch Basel
Salve, the best known cure for plies. Be
ware of worthless counterfeits. Glazier
& SiiniHun.

SYLVAN.

Orlando Boyd is now on the sick
list of this place.

Mrs, Homer Boyd ia spending the
week in Detroit.

Mrs. Darwin Boyd of Ann Arbor is
visiting relatives at this place.

Mim Cora Beckwith is visiting
friends and relatives iu Detroit.

Mrs. Geo. West ot Wllliamston was

the guest of Wilson West and family.

Dr. O. N. Tyndall of Toledo, Ohio
was the guest of his cousin, Seymour
Tyndall pvt of last week.

Mrs. It P. Beckwith and children
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. James Beckwith here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh
were the guests of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. M. B. Millspaugh of this
place.

Mr. and Mrs. James Higgs of De-
troit are in town to attend the wed-
ding of their niece. Miss itaven, of

Jackson.

E C. Knapp of the U. of M. will
take r arge of the services of the Syl-
van Christian Union church, Sunday,

It Wes •* List.
"Speak English?" inquired the cen-

sus man, reeding off his official ques-
tions from the schedule. "Me speak
English ? Well, you can bet 1 haln’t
been to school and got a diploma for
nothin*. Who got up them questions,
anyway?” was the indignant response.
Beg pardon,” said the polite enum-
erator, ”1 am simply following official
instructions. It is essential, in order
to obtain accurate information con-
cerning the population of our great
and growing country, that all these
question* be asked and answered, even
though they may seem unnecessary and
superfluous in some cases.” "All right,
young man, but you hadn't oughter to
be quite so fresh and uncivil to me."
And the enumerator bowed apologeti-
cally and moved on. — Rochester Demo-
crat and Chronicle.

»g tn
Tittifer is the use of the famous little pill*

known as DeWItt’s Little Early Kisers,
Easy to take. Never gripe. Glazier A
Btimson .

County and Vicinity

The paupers in the Washtenaw
county house are starving to death.

Cause, the board of supervisors dined

there a few days ago.— Grass Lake
News.

Carl Dresselhaus hu« been appointed

postmaster of River Raisin in Bridge

water township, vice William Hanke,
icsigned, Mr. Hanke has been post
master of River Raisin for over 30

years. He and his wife have gone to
Jackson to reside, where they have
two married daughters.

W. W. Tidd, formerly Binder for
the old Courier plant, was one of the

sufferers by the big Galveston storm

ami flood. To a friend in this city he

writes that twelve dead bodies were in

bis yard when the flood went down
His house was lifted from Us founda-

tions, his lower floors flooded, but hi

family found safety In the second floor.

The horror of the storm. Mr. Tidd^ays,
can never adequately be described, nor

the destitution ami misery which
came in its wake.- Washtenaw Re-
publican

The editoro’s family had a sensation

of their own Thursday evening, in
shape of an exciting time with a pet
puppy which, from all indications,
hail gone mail. Nothing unusual was

noticed in his actions until became In

fiom play wlfh the children at
o’clock. After making things very
lively in the house for a few moments
he was Anally fastened In a bedroom
from which he was not allowed to ee
cape and, ashis symptoms continued to

grow worse, being determined upon
own destruction ami the destruction
of everything within reach, he was
shot. —Dexter Leader.

It now transpires that the Mbs Mer
tie Jennings of Dansville, who was
married at the Mason street fair last
Friday after noon, was none other
than C. A. Park hurst, ooe of Mason’s
leading dry goods merchants. ‘‘Cap

is always up to such tricks, ami that
he made a demure and blushing bride

will be attested by hundreds of peopleOctober 2 1st.

Emory W«t who hM .pent lh« piwff"!1" *'ie ceremony. The
two years in Bellevue returned and
visited his father, Wilson West, and

other relative^ last Sunday.

Mrs. Lorev of Eaton Rapids is plac-

ing a tine monument in the Sylvan
cemetery, iu memory of her daughter,
Mrs. I>avina Ludlow.

Miss Manda Ward met with quite a
erious accident Thursday of last week

by falling from a porch striking on
her head ami shoulder. Fortunatly
no bones were broken.

TO CLKK A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It fails
to cure. K. W. Grove’s signature is on
each box. 25c.

FRANCieCO.

Mrs. Frank Berry baa returned from

Du rami .

*

Geo. Fotiser spent Thursday last at

Stockbridge.

Miss Carrie Rietnenecbneider is on

the sick list.

M iss Mable Notten was a Waterloo
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. C. Hurst is spending some
time at Jackson.

Mrs. Gieske of Manchester spent

several days here.

Severs! from hare attended the
Stockbridge Cair last week.

Miss Carrie Schweintnrth of Chel-
sea spent Sunday at home.

Mr. ami ttra. Chris. Kaiser and fam-

ily spent Sunday at Munith.

Mimas Martha and Fannie Muabecb
spent Sunday at Root’s Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gieske and fam-
ily, and Mim Minnie Gieske of Ber-

Track Cklldrca Kroaomy.
Teach childern not to waste trifles

which they often throw away, without
thought, and which if saved might be
of use to others if not to themselves.
Wrapping paper, pieces of twine, odds
and ends of various kinds may do serv-
ice a second time if put away until the
need of them arises. The habit of
economy, say* the Ladies’ Home Jour-
nal, is one that ought to be cultivated,
for careful saving makes lavish giving
possible. Hoarding is not a vice of
childhood, nor should it be encour-
aged, but the wise husbanding of re-
sources for future expenditure is a
valuable lesson that cannot be learned
too early.

Tke Cklpmnnk at HU Toilet.
The chipmunk is industrious in all

weather, except the very rainy, al-
though he is rather shy on a very
windy day. The rustling and wav-
ing branches make him wary. He
eats sitting on his haunches and
holding his food in his forepaws. He
drinks lapping like a dog. He is very
neat about his person, combing out
his fur and his long tail with paws
and teeth. He washes his face by
lapping his forepaws and then rub-
bing them both at the same time over
his face with such speed that the
eye can hardly follow his motions. —
Ladies’ Home Journal.

IT happened in a drug store.
"One day last winter a lady came to

my drug store end asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in
•lock,” says Mr. 0. R. Grandlo.the pop
alar druggist of Ontario, N. Y. M8he
was disappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recom-

mend . I said to her that I could freely
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-
dy and that she could take a bottle of
the remedy and after giving it a fair trial

if she did not find it worth the money to
bring back the bottle and I would refund

the price paid . In the course of a day
or two the lady came back in company
with a friend in need of a cough medi-
cine and advised her to buy a bottle of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 1 con
elder that a very good recommendation
for the remedy.” It Is for sale by all
druggists.

Last Monday uightWm. A. Boland
was in Ann Arbor looking after a
franchise for his electric car line
through that city. Mr. Angus of De-

troit was also there on a like errand
for his Ypsi-Ann Arbor road which
he seems desirous of extending west to

Jackeoo. While In the council cham-

ber before the board of aldermen, Mr.
Angus made an uncalled for attack on

Mr. Bo'and. The latter defended
himself in such a way as to silence Mr.

Angus completely. Mr. Boland is n
punctilious observer of all the ameni-

ties of grntlemaiihood and such treaL

ineut he is unaccustomed to, and does

not deserve. Business traus&ctioiH
not susceptible of honorable accom-
plishment, And no favor with him.
And our Ann Arbor frletids can rest
assured that the more they come to
know of Boland, the more they wll
appreciate him for his high sense of

honor and Intrinsic qualities of hear

and heart.— Grass Lake News.

CourtlnK Death.
">1 have courted death upon the

field of battle,” cried the hero, "and
all in vain!”
The heroine curled us to her proud

lip with scorn.
"Of course," she sneered, "there’s

only one way to court death right,
and that is to let your life insurance
lapse!"
Now that women know something

of affairs, it is going to be decidedly
more difficult for men to be gay de-
ceivers ever. — Detroit Journal.

Aboat Hrndy to Settle Down.
"That old man goin’ by," said .

landlord of the tavern at Yaphank fo
the summer man, indicating with a jerk
of his thumb a bent and time-worn fig-
ure that was doddering down the vil-
lage street, "is Uncle Zimri Tnrpy.
He’s lived here all his life — 'most 8G
years."

"H’ml" commented the city man,
with mild facetiousness. "He must like
it here pretty- well by this time."
"Oh, yes; he says he guesses he’ll

make this village his permanent resi-
dence." — Smart Set.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

Advertisements under this head will be
printed for 15 cents for the first Insertion
and 10 cents for each subsequetat In
sertlon .

FOR SALE —Second hand buggy,
good condition. J. D. Watson.

.

Why Moths Are flnraed.
Moths fly against the candle flame

because their eyes can bear only a
•mall amount of light. When, there-
fore. they come within the light of
the candle their sight is overpowered
and their vision confused, and as they
cannot distinguish objects they pur-
sue the light itself and fly against
the flame.— Chicago Chronicle.

fair management had nothing to do
with the hoax, ami the fact that the
happy bride wax a man, was not gen-

erally known until the ceremony had
been performed. How R., P. Lea of
Lansing, whose name does not appear

in the city directory, will support his

blushing bride is not known. “Cap”
says he will be at home at Mason for
some time to come. State Republican.

Blood.
\\ e live by our blood, and on

it. We thrive or starve, as
our blood is rich or poor.

There is nothing else to live
on or by.
When strength is full and

spirits high, we are being re-
freshed, bone muscle and brain,
in body and mind, with con-
tinual flow of rich blood.

This is health.
When weak, in low spirits,

no cheer, no spring, when rest
is not rest and sleep is not
sleep, we are starved ; our blood
is poor; there is little nutri-
ment in it.

Back of the blood, is .food,
to keep the blood rich. When
it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the
whole body going again — man
woman and child.

If yon hivr not tried it, nend for free uunple,
it* ngrreahic taste will Mirpeine yon.

SCOTT A BOWNR, Chemist*
4*9-41$ Pearl Street, New York.

yx. |i .oo, all druggist*

No Extravngranee.
Isaacs — I vos at vun of tern dime

musoums yesterday undt I vos quvito
interested.

Cohen — I vouldn't shpend money on
such t’ings.

"I didn’t go in. I vos choost listen-
ing to der barker who vos trying to
get beeples in." — Brooklyn Life.

Too Honest.
First Bank Director— I think we’d

better let Collins go.

Second B. D. — Why? He’s been our
cashier for 25 years.

Exclusive Showing of the

Newest Effects in ....... . Trimmed Mira®.
Color combinations that are fascinating; materials of the rlchesio. ia8,

lylee that are up-to-date and with an air of chlcness that proclaim,’_ „ the superiority of our Mil linen
r

The Largest Shoving of

Ready-to-Wear Hats

In Chelsea at Lowest Prices

Everything desirable Is represented
from the dressy hat to the praciical
tailor-made effects for street

MILLER SISTERS.

NOTICE — To Hunters and Trappers
I forbid all persons hunting or trapping

on my Farm. G. T. English.

STOVES. STOVES. I

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CT IE “W” IE Xj
AND

#

Peninsular Base Burners,

OA.Iv STOVES,

Air Tight and Soft Coal Stoves,

STEEL RANGES,

STOVE O ARDS. COAL HODS,

OIL CLOTHS,

’^WASHING MACHINES.
Buggies and Harness,

To Close out Cheap

. HOAG l HOLMES..

NOTICE.— To Hunters and Trappers.
I forbid all persons hunting or trapping

on my farm. J. B. Dean.

FOR SALE— 25 breeding ewes and a
registered Uaroboullet ram. Inquire of
Fred Lehman, Sharon.

FOR SALE CHEAP — a round wood or
coal stove, and light top driving carriage.

J. J. Kaftrey.

WANTED — girl for light housework.
Inquire of J. F. Shaver, barber.

WAN FED — A competent girl for gen
oral housework. Good wages. Address,
Mrs. O. F. Schmid, 123 Stewart aventie,
Jackson, Mich. '

SWA
Thl* signature Is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-QuiiiiDe Tablet*
the remedy that ewee » eoM ia oae day

Do not get scared if your heart troubles
you. Moat likely you suffer from indi-
gestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and gives the worn out
stomat-h perfect rest. It is the ouly pro
paration known that completely digests
all classes of foods; that is why It cures
the worst cases of Indigestion and stom-
ach trouble after everything else has
failed. It may be taken In all cotuil-"I know, out he’s too infernaBy hon- ________ ____ w

eet. We don’t get a chance to do any tions and cannot help but do you good
financiering.” — Harlem Life. ‘ Glazier Jfc Stlmson.

BOOK AUCTION.
EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING

in the Winnn’s
building .....

The finest stock ever brought to this part of the state. Com-
prising the beet dictionaries, encyclopedias, histories, fic-

tion and poetry of all ages as well as works of the up to.
date books.

Books of Special interest to Farmers’ and Stockmen

An Unprecedented Sale of Bibles and Testaments 1

ranging from 15c to $15.00.

The most interesting Illustrated books on the Civil and
Spanish Wars

Many books of great interest to members of Ladies' (Jlubs
and Teachers.

Call and Inspect this Stock. Many German Books.

Don't miss this opportunity. ' The greatest
chance of your life to get Books cheap.

BALES OF ALL-WOOL BLANKETS g
AT LAST YEAR’S PRICES.

— 'X Ir~w *»
/

This is the year we are after your Blanket trade

— j -et- X* —

VYt* have hundreds of dollars wortli of Ulankets which

must \wi sold.

—X asiHBv I—

Having bought direct from tfte factory we are
prepared to discount other dealers prices at
from 15 to 20 per cent.

— X T —
Silk, Plusli, Mohair and a Beautiful Novelty in Genu-

ine Lambs Wool Robes are among our attract/re
features.

Come early and get the best selection.

C. STEINBACH.
H(ini<lni*4l HoYviiifj; M<z<*lkiiioM.

No Need to Guess the Time
If you carry one of WIN AN’S WATCHES. Many people sre
capped in their journey through thin vale of team by carrying **»>’ ^
thing for a time piece, and otten being juat too lale to ‘‘gel 1 l'ert‘

Some unkindly «ay that they carry the watch just to, show the ch»i"*
Be that as it may, we want you all to know that nowhere el^e can j"11

And such good values in watches of all size*, grades ami makes, w **
have at $4.00 and upwards. Everything fully g"»rA',,e"

A. K. WINANS,
See our Une of Clocb-

MRWR8T NOVKI.TI K.N

=

S-A-IjE
OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

TRXIMIIMIiEID IHLA-TB
From $1.00 to |2.00. Thla sale will occur on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
and will be continued until farther notice.

MA.RY HA A B-

ISUBSGRIBE FOn THE STANDARD.
e* * nr**''--'
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Notes of the Week
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C. K. Fslr December fl-7.

Fr. Klelly had an
eje last Monday.

operation on hla

Ben Kuhl has the frame up for a resl-

j,,Dce on Wilkinson street.

jasper Graham has built an addition
la Ms residence on Wilkinson rtreet.

Wm. Itellly has moved his family to
Ann Arbor, where they will make their
borne

-  -  . . 4

Philip Broesamle Is having a barn
greeted upon his property on Oat field
street.

There are no Christmas presents so
satisfactory as books. It is not very
long till Christmas. Why not anticipate
your needs and buy now what you will
need then while you can get books so
cheap as the b«>ok auction offers them?

Secretary Calkins of the County Sun-
day School association, went to Sharon
Sunday and organized the Sharon and
Freedom Sunday school association. Its

ofticers are: President, George Kirk-
wood, Manchester; vice-president, J. W.
Dresselhouee, Grass Lake; secretary.
Miss Mamie Fletcher, Chelsea; treasurer,
Frank Koebbe, Freedonia.

Died, on Monday, October 15, HHH),
Mrs. Hannah Wogert, at the home of
Matt Jenson.

Elizabeth Victoria, the infuut daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. V. I). Hindelang of Al-

bion, Mas born last Monday and died
Tuesday. The remains were brought to
Chelsea, and funeral was held from St.
Mary’s church, W'ednesday, October 17th,

the Rev. W. I*. Considine officiating. TheItev. L. Koelbing handed in his reslg

B>t*,,n " ',Mtor °r tbe Luthermn ch,,re" I Interment wa» In Mt olivet CTmetery!
Hnnda) ..... rnlng. 1

The republicans of the tenth senatorial

district have nominated Hugo Looser of
Jackson for senator.

Married, on W’ednesday, October 17,
1900, Miss Myrtle Sandfur of Henderson,

Ky., to Mr. D. B. Sparks of Detroit.

Aliier & Young struck a (lowing well
on Michael Schiller’s farm, in Freedom,

this week. l>epth of well ninety feet.

A Branch county man lost his pocket-
book in Coldwater the other day but It

was promptly returned to him intact be
cause it contained a receipt for a sub-
scription to one of the local papers bear-

ing his name and address. The editor
of that paper Is now using the incident In

canvassing for new subscribers, and In-
ducing delinquents to pay up.

All survivors of the war of the Kel»cl

Hon or of the Spanish American war
will be interested In some of the books
at the book auction. They will And
there Heath’s History of the O. A. R.,
Incidents of Shot and Shell, The Great
Contest, Harper’s Pictorial History of

Candidates of either party can use the I the War, The Pictorial Book of the Re-

The democrats will open their cam.
paign in Chelsea Saturday evening, with

a H|H*ech by Hon. J. N. Lewis at the town

hall.

columns of the Standard to tell the rea

wns why they should be elected, at the
rate of live cents per line.

performing the ceremony.

hellion, American War for Humanity,
The War with Spain, Murat Halstead’s
Triumphant America, Boer and British

. er, and many others in the same line.
Married, on Tuesday, October 9, 1900,

Miss Vere Evans of Leslie and Mr. E. B. I The Northwestern Yeast Company are
Tirhenor of Jackson, Rev. F. A. Stiles | gtH) g|ving Rway free samples of their

celebrated Yeast Foam. This Is the
twenty-second year that those little sam
pies of yeast have been given away and
many of our best families have used no
other since they received the first little

package of Yeast Foam ovei
twenty years ago. Others have tried
and continue to imitate Yeast Foam, but
it has never been equalled as bread

raiser in all of these years.

The item copied from an exchange in
last week’s Standard in regard to re- reg-

istration was misleading as it does not
apply to places outside of the larger I yt,||(jw
cities.

The question to be discussed by the
Business Men’s Class at the Congrega-

tional church Sunday will be, “Does Civ

IlizAtion Civilize?” J . Geo. Wehflter,leader. .

U. L. Wood spent Monday at Ann Ar-
bor.

Fred Everett returned Uj Seattle Mon-
day.

Mrs. Chas. Sorter of Chicago Is visiting
here.

John Miller of Detroit spent Sunday
here.

Miss Nellie Hall spent Sunday at Ypsi-
land.

Henry Stlmaon was a Coldwater visitor
Sunday.

Mrs. 8. A. Mapes was a Detroit visitor
Monday.

Germaine Foster of Grass Lake spent
Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Miles spent Sun-
day at Dexter.

Miss I*ena Foster was a Grass Lake
visitor Monday.

Rev. C. 8. Jones was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Miss Mary McGuliicas of Dexter waa a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Genevieve Schwlkeratn of Jack
son spent Sunday here.

Misses Margaret and Mary Miller were
Detroit visitors Tuesday.

Eugene Tuomey of Ann Arlsjr visited
Mrs. Alice Gorman Sunday.

Mrs, W’m. Barr of Saline is visiting her
mother, Mrs. A. C. Congdon.

Herman Vogel of Detroit was the
guest of his brother, Ed., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper and daugh-

ter, Mina, spent Sunday at Gregory.

George Klrklanll of Iosco has been
visiting bis daughter. Mrs. J. C. Taylor.

Mrs. Montague of Big Rapids is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Jackson, this week.

Mrs. Edward II . Doran left for Detroit
last week to reside permanently In that
city.

Miss Matle Stlmson visited friends in
Y psllantl and Detroit the first of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Schumacher and
children spent Sunday with Ann Arbor
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Kenyon of Howell

were-the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Stlm-
son Sunday.

John Grigg of Grand Rapids was the
guest of R. W. Hall and family the first
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Fenner and children
of Gaylord, who have l»een the guests of
Mr. and Mrs, J, Everett, returned home
Monday.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman spent several days
of last week at Manchester. Mr. Free
man drove over Sunday and they re
turned that evening.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. McIntosh and
laughter of Morenci spent several days

f this week with friends here. Mr. Me-
osh occupied the pulpit of the M. E.

church Sunday morning.

Tired
that’s all. No energy, no
vim, no vigor, no ambition.
The head aches, thoughts
are confused, memory fails.
Life becomes a round of
work but half accom-
plished, of eating that does
not nourish, of sleep that
fails to refresh and of
resting that never rests.
That’s the beginning of
nervous prostration.

“I was very m
and exhausted thi

nervous and so tired
lat 1 could not do my

work. One dose of Dr. Miles’ Nervine
quieted my nerves and drove away the
lassitude. Seven bottles did wooden
in restoring my health.”

Mrs. M. E. Lacy, Fortville, Ind.

PAIRS A DAY !

SHOES FOR WOMEN
is produced in the finest factory in the world. The !

makers are. and have been foryears, the acknowledged -

leaders in their lite — Women’s Fine Shoes.

Dr. Miles’

Nervine
strengthens the worn-out
nerves, refreshes the tired
brain and restores health.

Sold by druggists on guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

r\0 you want all (he news of the day,
L/ if ao, lake the

Detroit Free Press for tiiemoming news

The Chicago News ,or l*ie nn<i-day uewn

TO-Day t*,e new Detroit Penny Paper
for the evening news.

WIRT McLaren, A<;kmt.

Every farmer, indeed every one own-
ing a horse or a cow, needs a good stock
hook. How frequently in an emergency
when you have a sick animal and a vet-

erinary is not at home, immediately such
a book may save you a loss equal to
many times its cost. At the book auc-
tion you can find the best publishers,
such as Maguer’s, Gleason’s and Man-
ning’s Horse Books, The Farm and
Stock Encyclopedias, and many others
in the tame line. All offered at about
one third of publisher's prices.

No other pills can equal DeWItt’s Lit
tie Early Risers for promptness, certainty
and efficiency. Glazier & Slim. son.

Long and

Shapely.

SEE
that this

IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
^SHOE.

Kibo Kid. Light

Flexible Sole.

High Vamp.

EXACT RCPftOOUCTlOA Of TMM TV LX •HOC.

The shoes are the
most perfect fitting, the

easiest on the feet, the

most artistic, the hand-

somest, and the best
values ever known

footwear. There

all styles for all uses,

indoors or out; dress,

walking and house :

ii ;

are <

wear.

The woman who
hasn’t seen them has
missed something, and
she who hasn’t worn
them has missed still
more. They are a de-
light to the eye and a
comfort to the foot.

ONE PRICE ALWAYS

$3.00.

For

All-Around

Wear.

SEE
THAT THIS

IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE. 8 inch.

Extra Heavy
Sole.

Low Heel.
Out-of-Door Boot.

EXACT NC PRODUCTION OP THIS STYLE SHOC.

\

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS,

Married, on Wednesday evening, Oct
ni»er 17, 1900, Mias Hannah Jackson
daughter of Mr. and Mra. TIum. Jackson,

to Mr. Lnulft Paine, Rev. G. S. Jone*
officiating.

F. A. Silvers of Ann A rlmr will address

republican meetings at grange hall, North

Lake, on Thursday evening, October 25th,

and at Dexter town hall, Friday evening.

October 2fith.

During tbe year ending September 510
Judge of Probate N ewkirk sent 16 insane

to die eastern asylum at Pontiac and St.
Joseph retreat. This ip two more than
the year previous.

Ladies are particularly invited to call
and inspect the stock of the book auc-
tion. There are many of especial inter
eat, including no less than a dozen Cook

Bonks such as the White House, the
Chautauqua, the Home Queen, the
Ideal, etc. Also many works of great
aid to tneinhers of literary clubs, such as

the Encyclopedia of Quotations, Diction-

ary of Phrases and Table and Manual of
Mythology. A visit to limped the stock
will amply repay you. In a few days
some sales at auction exclusively for
ladles will be appointed.

Among the convicts p&rdqped recently
Is Wm. K. Barker, whose crime and Im-
prisonment are well known to a great
many people here. Barker was the son

On account of the democratic meeting of Jas. Barker, who made Ins homo here
at die town hall Saturday evening, the
*ale of seats for the lecture course will

take place at Stlmson’s drug store, as first

advertised. Make a note of this.

•I.S. Cummings has purchased the
Keinpf & MeKune stock, and Is fitting
his store to receive it. He will contin-
ue the grocery business as heretofore.
Tim Standard extends its best wishes for

Um success of the new undertaking.

The Woman’s Home Missionary Socle
ty uf the M. E. church will hold their
annual tea meeting Wednesday, Novein-

7lh, in the parlors of the M. E.
ciiureh. A cordial invitation la extended

to all. Tea served f rom 5 to 8 o’clock.

for several years and was sent to Jack-
son for 25 years for helping conceal
the body of Win. Keith, who was mur-
dered by Marshall Barker, a brother,
whom he suspicloned of Intimacy with
his wife. After Keith had been killed,
Marshall did not know what to do and
went to the home of Ins brother for assis-

tance. They carried Keith’s hotly to a
small lake where It was thrown Into the

water. F. C. Woodworth was counsel
for the father of the boys, who spent a
fortune in trying to save them from the
penitentiarv. Marshall was sentenced
for life and William for 25 years. He
has been a model prisoner and made
favorable Impression with the board.—

Leslie Local.

Chelsea Tent K. O. T. M. will Initiate
* large class next Wednesday night.
About 45 new members have been se-
cured in the contest. It looks as if the

"Hustlers” would have to put up for the

banquet, The date for the banquet has
not been announced.

At the quarterly conference held in

the Methodist church Monday evening
the following resolution was passed : Re
wlved that we hereby extend a cordial
invitation to the members of the M. E.
ckureh at Sylvan Center to transfer
their membership to the M. E, church ______
tn Chelsea and enjoy all tbe fellowship ean’t go back on your own word.** It

the church. It was also unanimous- took the stationer several minutes to

'I decided to advance the .alary of their | "Cover ̂ breath.
l**tor, Rev. J. I. Nickerson, to f 1200,

field Reformer to 111* Word.
When a beggar asked a Philadelphia

stationer the other dny for help, the
latter offered him two lead pencils, say-
ing: “With half the effort required in
begging you can easily sell these for
five cents apiece.” The beggar gnred
at the pencils scornfully. “Who’d give
me five cents for them?” he demanded.
“W'hy, anybody,” said the stationer.
“Go out and try it.” “Would your*
asked the beggar. “W’hy, certainly,

the reply. A smile of triumph
spread over the grimy features of the
mendicant. “Her© you are, then," he
said. "Gimme the ten cents. You

h^Hidea the parsonage.

tered into the deal, and hereafter he
will adopt other tactics. — Hartford
Times.

Y°u little knew when first we met
That some day yon would be

Tiie lucky fellow I would let,

Fay for my Rocky Mountain Tea.
your Druggist.

Your blood goes through your laxly
with jumps and bounds, carrying warmth
and active life to every part of your
body, if you take Rocky Mountain Tea

Ask your Druggist.

Emdency of Rnslaes.
At the Royal technical school in

Charlottenburg, Germany, Prof. Josee
has recently tested, with remarkable
results, a method of increasing the ef-
ficiency of steam engines, which was In-
vented by two Germans some ten years
ago, but has only now been effectively
applied. The principle depends upon
the employment of the exhaust steam
from an ordinary compound engine to
evaporate another liquid having a
lower boiling point than water. The
liquid used is sulphurous acid. Tbe
heat of the exhaust steam is sufficient
to liberate sulphur dioxide gas, and
this, passing into the cylinder of sn
auxiliary engine, acts the part of
steam. It is afterward condensed and
goes back to the vaporizer. The result
in said to be that to every Indicated
torse power developed in the main en-
gine about half a horse power Is added
by the auxiliary engine, without In-
creasing the consumption of fuel.

It brings to the little ones that priceless

gift of healthy flesh, solid bone and
muscle. That, s what Rocky Mountain
Tea does. 85c. Ask your Druggist.

Would Yon Hsnsf
If you had to find five good friends,

•r be hanged, would you feel easy? —
Atchison Globe.

Prosperoas.
Sister— Sold anything lately, Arthur?
Disconsolate Artist — Yes, most of my

furniture.— The King.

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain’o Colic, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy. All druggists will re-
fund your money If you are not satisfied
after using It It Is everywhere admitted
to be the most successful remedy In use
for bowel complaints and the only one
that never falls. It is pleasant, safe and
reliable. Sold by all druggist.

WMtNrn Reduced.
Greatly reduced one-way and round

trip second class rates will be In effect
from Chicago via Wisconsin Central Itall
way, to point© in Minnesota, North Da
kola, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washing
ton and British Columbia each Tuesday
during October and November.
For detailed information Inquire of

nearest ticket agent, or address
Jas. C. Fond, Oen’l Paw. Agent,40 Milwaukee, Wls.

* Tfcs Better of tke Two.
Better one enemy that you are sure

of than a dozen doubtful friend*.—
Chicago Daily News.

This Is the season when mothers are
alarmed on account of croup. It is
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure, which children like to take. Gla-
zier & Stlmaon . „

J l P. SCM k COMPANY.
Cheluta TeU phonr No. J'J

HOUSEYYIVES KNOW
what ought come Into the kitchen and
go on the table. They form the jury by
which

OltOCKIMK*-*
must be tried and passi d upon.t >ur goods in
every line have won the virdiet so often,

that many people send us their orders
and we answer for their satisfaction.

Deal with ns and join the SATISFIED
CLUB.

New Goods This Week.
Here’s a Hat of eye, mouth, and pocket
satisfying eatables.

22 pounds new California Prunes for $1
Extra fanc^ Santa Clare Prunes 10c lb

New evaporated Apricot 2 pounds for 25c
Choice white cooking Figs Sc pound

Fancy new t'alifortiia Layer Figs 15c lb

With the largest, choicest, and lowest
priced line of

FANCY GROCERIES
canned and liottled goods in Chelsea.
We are equipped to satisfy your okockky
wants.
Choicest new white hoop Holland Her

ring 3 for 5c

I«argc Fat Mackerel, 1>4 pound fish 14c
pound

Medium VV’hite Fish 8 pounds tor 25c
Warren, A. 1. and Pillar Rock salmon in

per can
Good Alaska salmon Die per can

10 poinds Virginia Sweet Potatoes 25c.

Large Hubbard squash 5c each
10 pounds Rolled Oats for 25c

OYSTERS.
When you want Oysters, come here

When you want Oysters and water go
elsewhere. We are pre| ired to furnish
the finest Oysters direct from Baltimore
and are not going to charge any fancy
prices either.

New Maple Syrup, Pancake Flour, Cera!
Foods, etc.

I FREEMAN’S

CLOTHING. CLOTHING!
We are headquarters for the

FINEST TAILORING
in Washtenaw County.

We have the largest and iwwt stock lo select from anil ten d* lUrs
will go farther here to dress you, and dress you well Ilian el-ewhere.

LADIES’ GOATS AND CAPES
made and re-modeled. We carry in stock goods suitable lor ladies
wear. Agent for the ce’ebrated Dyers.

All kinds of Silk and Woolen Goods Cleaned by our New Process
and finished like new goods.

Samples an 1 Estimates furnished on application.

GLASS BLOCK TAILOR PARLORS.

J. J. R AFIRE Y, Proprietor.

Chelsea Savings Bank
Capital and Reck^urces September 5, 1900, $825,479.20.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washtenaw.
Owns and offers in amounts suitable for the Investment of small savings or large sums

Municipal and School District Coupon Bonds
at a price that will net the purchasers 3>^ per cent per annum Interest. Interest
coupons cashed and maturing principal payable at Ciirlska Savings B\nk.
So burdensome have the tax regulations tiecome that many former investors in

farm loans are buying well selected School District and Municipal Bonds Instead
which are exceedingly safe and easily collected.

We have a well organized arrangement for making careful ami judicious pur-
chases and are constantly in the field to purchase.

This Bank pays 3 per cent interest on
posited with it according to its

moneys
rules.

de-

Wm. J. Knapp, President,
John R. Gate*,

Geo. W. Palmer, M. D.,

DIRECTORS: r

Thomas 8. Sears, Vice President,
Wm. P. Schenk,

Hetnan M. Woods,
James L. Babcock

Victor D. Hindelang, Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

Theo. E. Wood, asst Cashier. 1). W. Greenleaf, Teller. A. K Stimson, Auditor,

*#- .
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Represents a Death Rate of 16.7

Per 1,000 Population.

AN INCREASE OF 365,DEATHS.

The Stele Crop Belletln for September
riJcee the Wheel Yield In Michigan
at 10,000.000 RnsHele — Other Items

of More or Less Importance.

Wheat Yield Tl*< ed at 10,000.000 Vtn.
Secretary of State Stearns issued the

following crop report on the 10th:. The
temperature during September varied
from two to four degrees above the
normal. The precipitation also varied
considerably iu different parts of the
state. The total number of acres of
wheat on the ground last April, as re-
turned by the supervisors, was 1.006.-
164. . Of this whole amount 1,265,534
acres were in the southern counties,
253,185 in the central counties and 87,-
‘455 in the northern counties.

According to the reports received
from crop correspondents, 76 per cent
of the number of acres of wheat on the
ground were harvested. The per cent
harvested was, in the southern coun-
ties 74. in the central 77. and in the
northern 85. This would indicate that
the total nu miter of acres of wheat
that was harvested was, in the south-
ern counties 937,615, in the central
counties 205,553, in the northern coun-
ties 74,337, aud in the state 1,217,505
acres.

The tinal estimated yield per acre for
the number of acres harvested is in the
southern counties 7 bushels, in the cen-
tral counties 9 bushels, in the norttv
ern counties 1) bushels, and in the state
8 bushels.
From this we would estimate that

the total yield for 1900 is 10,000,000
bushels.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in Sep-
tember at the flouring mills is 383,526.
and at the elevators 170.316. or a total
of 559, ”'42 bushels.. Of this whole
amount 405,769 bushels were marketed
in the southern four tiers of counties.
130.342 bushels in the central counties
and 23.731 bushels in the noi them coun-
ties. The total number of bushels of
wheat reported marketed in the two
months, August and September, is
1,021,142, which is 511, *92 bushels less
than reported marketed in the same
months last year. At 29 mills and
elevators from which reports have been
received, there was no wheat marketed
in September. The total amount of
wheat shipped by railroads from the
various stations, as reported for Au-
gust. is 300,242 bushels.

The aggregate sown this fall as com-
pared with an average, is. in the south-
ern counties 73. iu the central 73, in
the northern 81. and in the state 74.
The average elate of sowing wheat in
the southern counties is i>opt. 24. in
the central counties Sept. 20, in the
northern counties Sept 20, and in the
state Sept. 22.

3,319 Death* In the State In September.

According to the returns received by
the secretary of state there were 3.319
deaths in Michigan during the month
of September, representing a death
rate of 16.7 per 1.000 population. This
is an increase of 365 deaths over the
month of August, ami of 5SG over S* p-
temher, 1899. There were 1.020 deaths
of infants under 1 year of age. as com-
pared with 811 during August. 352
deaths of children aged 1 to 4 years,
and 692 deaths of persons aged years
and over. Important causes of .deaths
were as follows: 1'ulmonary consump-
tion, 146; other forms of tuliereulosis.
49: typhoid fever. 136; diphtheria and
croup. 44; scarlet fever, 17; measles. 2;
whooping cough, 9; pneumonia, 93:
diarrheal diseases of children under 5
years of age. 791; cancer. 124; accidents
and violence, 129. There was an in-
crease in mortality from pulmonaiv
consumption and typhoid fl'Ver. which
had exactly twice as many deaths in
September as in August, and also an
increase in diphtheria, croup and di u-*
rheal diseases of children under 5ycarv
The latter increased over 30 per rent
above the mortality of the preceding
month. There were fewer deaths
from accidents and violence, measles
and whooping cough than in August,
while the number returned from scar-
let fever ami pneumonia were about'
the same.

Dl*r:f»r« In Mlrhlcan.

Reports to the state board of health
show that diarrhea, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia. typhoid fever and bronchitis in
the order named caused the most sick-
ness in Michigan during the week end-
ing October 0. Smallpox was reported
at one place, cerebro spinal meningitis
at five, measles at nine, whooping
cough at 12. dyphtheria at 42. scarlet
fever at 65, typhoid fever at 17s aud
consumption at 1S2. No report rela-
tive to smallpox bpivtng been received
from the health officers of the villages
of Houghton and Handcock during the,
week, it is believed the outbreaks at
these places are not yet ended

Wt. Clemens merchants are wrestling
with the early-closing movement.
Midland business men have organ-

ized an improvement association to
help boom the town.
The South Haven &. Eastern railroad

will construct a brick round house at
Paw paw and remove its shops from
Lawton to that plac?- - _

About 40 cases of smallpox are re-
ported in the vicinity of Petoskey, and
that city ia taking energetic steps to
prepare for vaccination.
Orion claims to be the. only village

of its size in the state where there is
but oner church where preaching ser-
vices are regularly held.
After being “dry” for many years

Tekonsha will have a salobn, the coun-
cil. having voted last week to grant a
license lor that purpose.

izn:Bs CoMfMMd His Vrlasa.
Deputy Sheriff Clark, of Kalamaaoo,

left Lincoln, Neb , on the 15th, for
home, having in his custody Charles
Evanston, whom he arrested the day
before on the f harge of robbing the
Union bank of Richland. Evanston
confessed to Chief of Police Hoagland
and Sheriff Clark his participation in
the crime. The ̂ Richland robbery
which was sensational and daring oc-
curred two years ago and 86,000 in
cash and $40,000 in securities were
stolen. Six men were connected with
the theft and four are now in the peni-
tentiary. Evanston has been in Lin-
coln several months.

T»SM Booatrd In Lnp««»r County.
The supervisors, in completing their

work, gave Lapeer county a boost in
figures this year in accordance with
the law, at its actual cash value. In
1899 tjte equalization committee's fig-
ures were §9,320,000, and the assessed
valuation was placed at 510,149,645.
This year the corresponding figures
are 513,624,000 and 512.783,552 respec-
tively. Lapeer city is raised about
537,000.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.
standardMt. Clemens will adopt

time on and after Oct. 22.

There are 317 inmates at the Indus-
trial school for girls at Adrian.

The Feathcrbonc company at Three
Oaks now employs 300 hands regularly.

The new Presbyterian church at
Hillsdale will be dedicated on Oct, 01.

The Saginaw Suburban Railway Co.,
on the 16th, filed a trust mortgage for
$800,000.

Lightning set tire to a farm barn
! near Spring Lake on the 15th, and it
; was totally destroyed.

Rural free mail delivery service has
I been ordered established' at Emmett,
i St. Clair county, Nov. 1.

The Oceana county voters will de-
cide at the coming election a proposi-

’ lion for a new county jail.

The poultry fanciers of Clinton
j county will hold then first annual
show on Nov. 22-24, at St. Johns.

The saw mil) owned by \Y II. John-
son. of i Hailstone, was totally destroyed
by fire on the morning of the 15th.

SPECIAL SESSION DOINOS.

After both the house and senate had
spent an entire day on the 11th, wrest-
ling with the resolution proposing to
amend the constitution, without reach-
ing a settlement, it was thought the
matter would not be straightened out
in a hurry- The senate from the start
maintaining a strenuous opposition to
the clause “permitting the classifica-
tion of corporations for the purpose of
taxation,” and substituting the “aver-
age rate.” The senate's “average rate”
proposition was referred back to the
house, and that body and the members
of the state tax commission protested
against the sedate amendment on the
ground -that under it all corporations
would hereafter be included in the
“average rate,” should the proposed

Good Opening in New South
Wales Assured.

MANUFACTURERS ARE WANTED

Two Mat Death aud Several Were Serl-
oa»ly Injured la a Wreck ou the
1. 8. A M. B. at Chirac** — An Open
Switch Responsible for-the Accident.

Two Men Were Killed.
An open switch, believed to have

been purposely misplaced, caused the
death of two men, seriously injured

amendment pass, ami that it would be three others und made wreckage of the
impossible for the state at any time in I enffine aud forward part of the New
the future to pass any laws, such as York and Hoston express train on the
are in force in other states, for a fran-
chise tax on street railways, or enable
the adoption of any plan to support
the state by corporate tax. After con-
siderable oratory the house finally re-
ferred the ineaMxrc, - inclusive of the
senate amendment, to the house judic-
iary committee and the members of
that body, together with senators and
the tax commissioners reviewed the
matter thoroughly. The senators in-
sisted that to provide in the constitu-
tional amendment that railroad and
other corporations should be taxed at
the “average rate” of taxation in the

Lake Shore A Michigan Southern road
at Chicago on the night of the 14th.
The engine was demolished and two
mail and two express cars were piled
up in a heap, but the five passenger
coaches behind the baggage cars did
not leave the track and their occupants
escaped injury. The train was run-
ning 45 miles an hour when It struck
the switch. Four boys, ranging in age
from 9 to 1 1 years, have been arrested,
charged with the deed.

Chnnce for Atu0rlr*n«.

A letter received at the L\ S. depart-
state would forever provide equitable mcnt of agriculture at Washington
corporate taxation; that no objection j fron, Penrith college. New South Wales,
whatever could possible be made

There are 759 convicts at the Jackson
; prison. Fourteen of these are in the
first grade. 3 4 in the second and the
remainder in the third.

Fenton has secured a new industry,
j a factory which makes a patent handle
I bar for bicycles. The plant is now
j located in Detroit, but will be moved
at once.

Ingham county board of supervisors
raised Lansing's taxation from 32 to 34
l>er cent. The original intention was
to raise it to 35 per cent, but a com-

! promise was made of 34 per cent.

Members of t he state tax commission
‘ take no stock in the statement. of up-.
per peninsula legislators to the effect-

; that the tax rolls will l*e invalidated
by the extension of this year’s tax on
the basis of increases made by the oom-

i mission.

j John Ryan, aged 35, sentenced to the
i Jackson prison for three years for
horse stealing in Ilerrien county, sui-

I eided on the morning of the T5th by
rutting hi- throat with a piece of look-

! ing glass. He had Won in prison only
i 10 days.

The losses of the Farmers’ Mutual
j Fire Insurance fo . of Calhoun county,
since May 1. hast, were §5.867.99, and

i the assessment to meet these losses
j will not exceed 19 cents per 51,000 of
insurance.

An Lat<>n Rapids man discovered a
’ curios. ty while picking apples the
other day. A large pumpkin nweot
apple had so grown into an old bird's
nest that it was completely enveloped

i by it. the next forming a network ail
' around it.

In those portions of the state where
| potato raising is an important industry
the country school teachers are having
a vacation for a short time. The
schools arc dosed so that the children
may help dig potatoes before the heavy

! frost- come

Two Flint industries were wiped
j out by tire on the liith. the Webster
Vehicle works and Houran .V W I itej

head's planing mill. Loss 875,iK»o.
partially covered by insurance. Up-
wards of loo men are thrown out of
employment.

If all the canning factories are like
the one at Lawrence they must be good
things all around. The one there, ac-
cording to the- local pa; **r, is paving
out $750 |*er week m wages aud will
declare a dividend of 20 pei cen* to the
siockholdci s

Recently Abraham Mast'.n, a farmer
living ne.u Ac-alia. wa- bailing hay
when he found .i hen in the hay mow
that was alive. She had been' there

j since the Fourth of -Lily when the hay
was put up Sin- was so weak that
she could not stand up, and weighed
scarcely a pound, but is still alive

The expense of the last special ses-
sion was 817.000. the heaviest item be-
mlf the Sl-s which the newspapers in
the state will receive for printing the
laws enacted. Auditor-General Dix
has concluded to pay the salaries of
Prof Cooley and his assistants, who
appraising the railroad property of the
state

Gov Pingree has pardoned George
Roddy, Edward Harrington and John
Collins who. on May 10, 1895, were
sent from Calhoun county to Mai-
quette prison for 12, 11 and 10 years
respectively. A pardon has also beeu
granted Wm L. Churchill, scot from
Montmorency county. Sept. 20, 1990,
to Jackson for 15 years for murder In
the second degree.
Judge J! A. llubbell, of Houghton,

chairman of the national Republican
congressional committee, in the Gar-
field campaign, and for five terms con-
gressman from that district, died on
the 13th. aged 71.

to
thej-e corporations paying the same
rate of tax as all other property. They
urged that an “average rate” would
stand in court if it wus the same rate
found by the slate board of assessors.
When the houx»* met the following
morning this compromise state of af-
fairs was well understood, and that
body adjourned to give the .senate time
iu which to recall its constitutional
amendment and effect the desired
changes. This accomplished the house
by a vote of *1 to 2 passed the consti-
tutional amendment measure for ad
valorem taxation of railroads, ns it
came from the senate, and it now only
needs the gove.nor’s signature to in-
sure that the people will lie given an
opportunity to vote upon it this fall.
Only Reps. Kurdick aud Scully voted
against the measure in the house.
The only bill aside from the railroad

measure that was passed was the one
appropriating $2,500 for rebuilding the
condemned wall at the Industrial
School for Hoys The house buried
the intermediate court amendment by
tabling it. and in a like manner put to

; sleep a bill designed to authorize the
J payment of the salaries and expenses
1 of l*rof. Cooley and the other experts
J who are, appraising the value of rail-
j road property notwithstanding the al-
j leged unconstitutionality of the* act.
Gov. Fingree transmitted a special

j message strongly urging the passage
' of this bill. Another project to fall bj’
the wayside was an attempt made by
Rep. Anderson to have ^he h6use ask
the governor for a massage under
which a bill could be passer! repealing
the charter of the Grand Rapids Hy-
draulic company.
Roth houses met promptly nt noon on

the 10th, and after the usual religious
exercises, the formality das gone
through of appointing the customary
comi: ttees to notify the governor, it
being arranged that a joint session
should be held at 2:30 o'clock in the j

afternoon for the purpose of hearing
the governor's message. The roll call
of the house showed 25 absentees at
first, but a number came in during the
day, while in the senate tin* only one
not in his sent w as Senator Hotter, and
he sent a letter explaining that he was
licit up with lega mat let s. The chief
business of the first day’s session was
the reading of the governor's message
by Clerk Miller. Following the read-
ing of the message Speaker Adams and
President Robison started the hall
rolling by delivering short addresses
before the house and senate where they
preside.

Representative Wayne on the 10th
introduced the joint resolution provid-
ing for the proposed amendments to
the constitution and the speaker re-
ferred it to the judiciary committee.
Reyond a few minor changes the reso*

j lution is the same as that which passed
j the house at the last session, but
j which was defeated in the senate aud
j includes the vital provision giving the
legislature the power to classify cor-
porations for the purpose of taxation
This has always been the main objec-
tion to the measure and a majority of
tl e senators were outspoken in saying
that ho bill would pass the senate
which provided for tjtc classification of

\ corporations.

j The Pingree idea of the projH*r rcso-
| lution to adopt was introduced in the
house by Representative Wayne, of
Midland, on the loth, and it went to
the committee on judiciary In this
committee the classification pprt was

j quickly knocked out, and when the
committee got through with it tiic
resolution was much like the senate
idea, except that the paragraph pro-
posing to limit the auiouuL per capita
that should be turned into the pri-
mary school fund had been stricken
out.

All the business of the session hav-
ing l»een transacted by the 12th, the
house adjourned until the 15th, just as
the senate had done a few moments
before. This ended the special session,
for the presence of only the presiding
officers and chief ch -ks are required
in bringing a session to its final end.
Most of the legislators deft for home
on the night trains.
A resolution was introduced by Sen-

ator Sayre on the Uth, calling on Qov
Fingree to send in a message asking

calls attention to the great need of
improved types of agricultural ma-
chinery in that colony. The writer
states that there are not half a dozen
machines for cutting aud collecting
maize in Now South Wales, and a ma-
chine for cutting sugar cane would be
greatly appreciated by the cane grow-

STRIKE NOTES. ‘

A special policeman was Instantly
killed , another was wounded in the
hesd, s striker was probably fatally
shot and 10 non-union men were more
or leas seriously wounded at the Oneida
colliery in a clash between the officers
and the 500 strikers on the morning of
the 10th. The women were told by
Genera! Superintendent Kudliek to go
home. He assured them that their
husbands would get an increase in
wages and that other grievances would
be properly adjusted. The women re-
fused to listen and stoned the superin-
tendent, who was wounded in the
head.

It was learned on the 12th that Pres-
ident Mitchell is making an effort to
prevent the transportation of bitumin-
ous coal from West Virginia into the
eastern markets where the anthracite
fuel is sold. It is said that Mr. Mitch-
ell’s plan is to have the railway unions
take up the mutter for the purpose of
considering the advisability of tieing
up those railroads which persist in
transporting the soft coal loathe an-
thracite market. What action the rail-
way men will take cannot at this time
be predicted.

The representatives of the big coal
companies at Wilkesbarre, Pa., still
insist that no further concessions will
be made to the men. and that if the of-
fer of 10 per ce*.t increase is rejected
the strike is destined to go on. The
offer of the operators having been re-
fused, the companies will endeavor to
operate their mines with new men.
Should the strikers interfere, then the
state will be called, upon to protect
these men who are witling to work.

Eight hundred and fifty-seven min-
ers who hold in their hands the power
to end or continue the anthracite coal
miners’ strike, which has been in pro-
gress for more than three weeks, met

A OOMRESSNin

i^Si-

er» iu the north of that colon v and in . r . . . ,, .

Queensland. He supgesls that there •“ convention at hcranlon, l a., on the
are great nppurtanitles for American I 12ll‘ f"r P'" P..se of cnsulerlng the

manufacturers of agricultural ma-
chines who are desirous of extending
their Imimiicv beyond the U. S.

Ku«|tl* l>**%|M*r»tvlv Ksrtl I’p.

The fact that Russia is endeavoring
to raise a $15o,o lO.OOO loan in New York ,

and Paris may explain why Russia has Hanna said. * Ido not pi ofess prophetic
been sorffnxioiis to iodine the power to insight

10 per cent m t advaniv in wages of-
fered by t he operator*-, and adjourned
until the following day without taking
any action on their employers* prop*>-
sitiou.

In regard to the lato-J situation in
the strike fields on the 14th. Senator

into the strike situation in
retire from Pekin. Sin* is so desper-
ately hard up she cannot stand the
financial strain of a prolonged cam-
paign in China, and the fact that she
is trying to borrow money is perhap*
one of the surest guarantees of inter-
national peace. In Paris. Russia is
trying to induce the Rothschilds to
lend her $100,000,000. In New York
one of the gieat international financial
houses is trying to form a syndicate to
lend Russia 85U.OOO.OOU.

Pennsylvania,
ceived from t

,i» to the
near. Ad vie*

but tin* last • news re-
center of disturbances

settlement is
•eivrd by business

n t hr center u
etTcj-t that a
vices received

Ex-Congressman A. T. tioodwr^ ~ *
Ex-Congressman A. T. Goodw^

Alabama, writes the following0®
The Peruna Medicine Co., Colnmk ̂
Gentlemen — “I have now used

ties of Peruna, and am a well ̂ . Tt'

day. I could feci the good effects^? ^
medicine before I had used it
after suffering with catarrh for
year." Respectfully, A. T S er*
Catarrh in^ts various

becoming a national curse. »apldl-v
doubted remedy has been diseovtJLi^?'
Dr. Hartman. This remedy hxTw
thoroughly tented during the past US?
years. Prominent men havecom. 
know of its virtues audaremakimrn- >
lie utterances on the subject Tori0"
the country we must save tbeisLIu
To save the people we must ESS
them from disease. The diseas/thit?
at once the most prevalent and stahh^
of cure is catarrh. Public menofS
parties recognize in Peruna a nation,
catarrh remedy of unequaled meHi
Send to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, 0h£
for a free book on catarrh. u‘°’

Only Two M«thoUI»: r.ip.r.
It came cut in the reports of the re-

cent Methodist* conference that only
iwo of the fifteen official journals of
the church, published in 'different sec-
tions of the country under the com-
mon name of the Christian Advocate,
nad been conducted at a profit. The
net loss on the ethers— $!0&, 000 In four
years— had been borne out of tin
profits of jLhe publishing buslnen
known ns th** ',nnrrtni.

Worm Driitroyiiit; Corn In Oblo.
Farmers iu the vicinity of Tiflin, ().,

are experiencing a new plague, and
unless a remedy is s»Kin applied the
magnificent crop of corn Ohio is pro-
ducing will be a failure. The little
post, a .species of cut worm, locates
near the tassel of the car. He com-
mences boring away at the grains.
The worm cuts down from the small
of the ear to the thick end. It eats
out the heart of the grains, which then
fall from the cob. They are about an
inch in length and about onc-sixteculh j M.an,
of an inch in thickness. The fields are
full < r the worms aud no remedy has

i y *t been discovered.

men coincide with the statement, and
I am told a com promise of the difficulty
is a certainty within a few days at
least. ’

About 1.500 men and 60 women and
girls inarched 1>rmilcs from the south
side of lla/lctoti region during the
night of the l.dh for the Panther (’reek
valley. 'I hey c\pe< ted to close all • of
the 10 collicrics'of the Lehigh Von! .v
Navigation * «»:. hut just a*j the weary
marchers w ere nearing tljeir destina-
tion the following morning they were
met on a mountain mud by three com-
panies of lufautiy. and at the point of
tin* bayonet were driven hack four
miles to Tnnvnjiia aud dispersed An-
other crowd of son vtrtUers from the
north side of llu/h-'on also marched
there and viHvecdod in closing the
company's .No. i t ollierv at NcM|uchon-
ing. near Maneh (’'mnU. before it w .is

T lie presence of the so!-
! diets uasentiivlv on* x,»«*eted. and the
strikers were nr eh * i r-i fal ler.

Dmrnfa Cannot Ho Currd
by local applications, an they cannot r«?«ch th#
diseu ed portion of t ho ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by comU-
tutional rained to* tieufnrss is caused by ««
Intlurned condition cf the mucu lining of the
Eustachian Tul»c. When this tube islnflUMd
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect heir-
ing. und when it is entirely closed deafaeas ii
the result, and unless the Inikimm.-ulon canbe
taken *'Ut ami this tube rcs’.otvd to iu normal
condition, heurhur wiirbe d**strored fomcr;
nine cases nut of ten are caused by catarrh!
which is nothing but an infiasn d condition o<
the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any ctM

of DeafnosH (canned by catarrh » that cannot
be cured by Hall'it Catarrh Cure. Send for
Circulars, free.

F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0
Sold by Hriivtflrtis. TT*.
Hall's Family PilL are the H-sb

TRANSVAAL WAR ITEMS.

A s’ltisfactory l.*rie affair occurred
near Frank '•>rt mi tdi-lltii * ol. ( irnVc,

300 I-'lftliermen IVrUhed.

According to reports from St. Pierre,
17 fishing vessels that were op** rating
on the grand bhnkfc during the gale of ,

Sept. 12 are still missing with crews ,'V,th U"* a !k*er
W-atinp -00 men. A number of ! ‘“f 7 ....... ......

1 and eapluivd i*«

A dispatch froth Lo**enx«j Marque./.,
dated the 15. sa v> riia: the Amerieau
bark. I* red P Litchfield, went a vhoi e
there from hoi inom'idgs during u gate
on thi* 14th. In con-.' 1 1 uc net* of a sus-

picion that she wa- e.myitig Mr Kru-
ger's gold to the amount of El.50ii.oim
she was searched
A dripateh from <'apo Town, dated

the I tth. says: ] In* Roerx are very ac-

tive in the Kr> m*ii stati district. Gen

A number of
vessels that have arrived at St. Johns,
N. F., w ijl hi n the last few days have
reported a hiss of one to seven men
each. The fatality list probaby ex-
ceeds 300. Serious disaster has visited
a number of Newfoundland fishing
harltots, Rurin. on the west bide of
Placentia bay. alone losing 35 men

War Muterlul Mvlccit l»y Spain.
The Spanish government is greatly

concerned at a revival of the Carlisl

The Wife'* Nnhlinic Fallh.
Every wife should have so much

faith iu her husband that when he
goes hunting she should not buy any
meat for dinner, but make every prep-
aration to cook ducks— AtcMaon
Globe. _ .

Beet for the Bowel*.
No matter what nils you. headache

to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
GASCARKTS help nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, pro* luce easy
natural movements. e«»t you just 10
cents to start getting your health hack.
CASCAUETS Candy' Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal l*oxes. even-
tablet hasC.-C. C. stamped o.T it Be-
ware of imitationa

agitation and the discovery of a depot j He Wet has pro*- aimed that burgJ
of arms at LcVida, Catalonia, where
015 Remingtons and loo bayonets and
an important collection of machinery
and tools for l he {manufacture and re-
pair of arms were seized at a lock-
smith's store kept by u C-arlist. Four j

Who refuse to tight w ill be made- pris-

oners of war Rritish mounted infan
try, seaming from Li ml ley. had CupL
N\ i!lsin;c. killed tlii'ough mistaking a
puity of 40 liners in khaki for friends,
llocr commandoes mutinuall y bar

Reiter the end of a feast than th*
beginning of a fray.

Jetl-O, the New !>«*»** rt,

please^ all the family. Four flan>»*-"
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and
berrv. At vour grocers. 10 eta Try
it today*.

Every one who is not popular h 11 ^
MUM: he has no time to lout.

O Alt FIELD TEA. the wonderTnl
ICINK. crested a revulutk n in ib*
many (tisesACK: it showed thst by puruytM.1*
biood permanent cure* were esMly
Garfield Tea is NATURE'S REMEDY.

arrests were, made, including one rassed the Ihihsii column w hdemaiele
Nimbo, who styles himself. “Chief of ' '»g from Lindlev to Kioonstad. The
the Carlisl admin tration.” j Boers capture*! a detachment of the

Cheshire regiment, which was c.sc.m-
mg an empty wa^on near. Frank foi l

they released the driver, hut kept the
w agon.

Driven from the Ti an w.i.i] by force
of RrUish nuns, eight Atm-rtcun citi-
zens who recently arrived, penniless in
New York, have petit. oned Hie United
States gm eminent to present claims
for indemnity again* i Great Britain.
1 he\ declare, that nil hough neutral m
the iceent conflict, they were kidnaped
from t heir ' home*, leaving wives mid
children behind. As prisoners of war
the men say they were driven out of
Johannesburg on July 13. railroaded to
the seacoaxt in cattle trucks, and then
soot in the steerage of a transport to
Holland American coumiIs* in the
poru where they stopped, were power-
less to rescue then*, and they have
made a final appeal through attorneys
to the secretary of state at Washing-

13 American* C»pt*ire<| by Filipino*.

A dis *h from Manila, dated Oct.
16, say: v detachment of 29 men of
the 24th regiment, while engage*! in
renairing telegraph wires. Oct. m. at
a point near San Jose, Nuevo Ecija
province, Luzon, were set on by voo
rebels and ovei powered ami scattered.
Seven of the Americans reached San
Jose, but it is probable that the re-
mainder were captured,

, Flreinmn Jump«»«l Overboard.
An unknown fireman on the steamer

Huron City committed suicide by jump-
ing overboard below the dummy in
Lake Erie on the 13th Every effort
was made to rescue him but he sauk
before aid could reach him. He ship-
ped from Erie and gave the name of
“Jim” only. He was about 5 feet 10
inches tail, and weighed about 180
pounds.

Field Marshal Count von Waldersee
left 'lien Tsin for Pekin on the 14th.

A terrible grade crossing accident,
m which three persons were instantly
killed aud one probably fatally injured,
occurred at Newcastle, Pa., on the
night of the 13th.

the legislature to make an appropria bera, agree to sell only at aasociatlon Cool and gas in pay quantitlea were

Lamp Cblnanaf loaabtafn —
An organization to be known as the

Glass Chimney association has been
formed by the largest producers, and
general offices established at tetu-
burg. It is expected to induce all of
the chimney makers to become mem-

tion for repairing the north wing of
the industrial school.

The committee on judiciary did not
take kindly to the idea of I'miting the
amount of money that should go Into
the primary school fund, as was pro-
posed by Collector Rich

[prices and thus stop the cutting of
rates, which ia said to have been quite
heavy and disastrous recently.

The Congregntlonaiists of Grass Lake
have just succeeded in rmraing a debt
of $650, and have $200 in the treasury.

found east of St. T^ph^M^Tcmtiie
!4.!£ « adeplh of * hiU* more than
1,000 #feet. The gas will be piped to
the city at once if the supply hold# out,
a* it promises to to do. A vein of coal
that may reach two feet to thickness
was also found.

m

A/ter the avorape woman marries *be
s slutfio Wlca ia the world.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
spot, streak or give 3*our goods ati
evenly dyed appearance.

A Raan never know* how badly be feels «c- •
e xers his doctor’s bilk

Mr*. Winslow's Sootbln*
For children leethtuc, aofwo* t a
fisaioaUun.aU*r*»sia.cur«swiadcouc. 

The man who Is driven to desperation usual*
sssInu in the driving.

FITS IVniianvnUy *umt. NoAtaorncrrooWW*^.
flirt day * u*« of Hr. Kdue * »irva* ,

Send for PEEK a*.00 ^
Dm. R. H. tCia**. Ltd.. Ml Arch St. »

The frankness of some people la as bad M
foolishness of others.

Carter** Ink has the — d|f •4
United States fovernmeat anil of all •
Ing railroads. Want any more ertdesocf

Why is It that w# always show our worti * ̂
to our best friends? __ _ __

A vlforon* growth sad tha orlgtaal F1’- w
th« hair by Paasaa'a H*ia Bahaas
KiXBBaooBsa, Us boat car* for *oras 1>cl*

No matter bow rich you ar#, you cannot *
tord to loie a friend. . ,

I do not believe Plao’s Cure for
baa an equal for coughs and colds
Boykr, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15.

Pros party sends the balloon up. but sdvsr*W
pulls It down again.

When cycling, take a bar of White** Yoc*i*“
'ou can ride further and easier.

It has been truly said that more
tore than in war.

men f»U 10

oThe

of Uvtae

sometimes becomes



Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartlficially dtg«0U the food and aids
Hature in strengthening and recon-
^rocting the exhausted digestive or*
JJna It is the latest diftoovered digest-
{ntand tonio. No other preparation
Pin approach It in efficiency. It in-

gldt Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps, anc
til ther results of imperfect digestion.
prepared by E. C DtWlU A Co.. Chicago.

Gliittftot* (StiniMoii

Copyrights Ac.
Anton* Mndlng • skefrh ami d>-ncrli>iinn may

QUlckly asrortaln our opinion froo wbHther an
Inrrntlon U probably patontable. C om rminlr*.
tkmuRtrtctly ronfldetitl*l. Ilnndt>ookon I'nlenU
l«nt free- Oldest «ponry for niM-uruiK t>«lents.
I'ni.-ntR t*ken thruiicb JUunn * Co. receive

ip/ciil nnfi«. without charge. In tho

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstratnd weekly. largest dr.
rulatlon of any eeientlflc loiirnal. Terms, f.'l a
rear : four montha. fl Hold by ull neeadealarm.

fiiiti Pipoi
Crowd of 1,500 Strikers Driven

; Back Four Miles.

A RIOT NARROWLY AVERTED.

Inrmd.r. M»reh In Two Arml«a— After
Sbuttlnff One fnuiher Creek Mine
They Are DUperaed— An Excltlu* D»y
In the Coal Region*.

Lansford. Pa., OcL 17.— About 1,500
men and sixty women and girls
marched eighteen miles from the
south side of the Hazleton' region last
night for the Panther Creek valley,
where they expected to close all of the
ten collieries of the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation company, but Just as the
weary watchers were nearing their
destination this morning they were
met on a mountain road by three com-
panies of infantry and at the point of
the bayonet' were drived back four
miles to Tamaqua and dispersed.
Another crowd of 800 strikers from

the north side of Hazleton also march-
ed hero and succeeded in closing the
company's No. 1 ' colliery at Nesque-
honlng. near Maueh Chunk, before it

| was scattered. . The presence of the
I soldiers was entirely unexpected and
1 the strikers were much crestfallen
that they failed In accomplishing tho

Reading reflroad to take them to Ta-
maqua, which station U but a few
miles from Coaldale. Gen. Gobln
went with the troops and assumed per-
sonal command.

Huy at'lke U to End W«*dne*.l*y.
Wilkesbarre, Pa. Oct. 16.— On

Wednesday of this week the strike will
be settled, so all the miners in this
region are asserting' today, but their
belief cannot be traced to an author-
itative foundation. They aay they got
it from their leaders. The leaders
say i^ came from headquarters, al-
though not as an official statement.

FIND DRUGS ARK HARMLESS.
Health Department Report* on the Marie

Defentach Cane.
Chicago, Oct 17. — The health depart-

men^has analyzed tho drug* found
while investigating the case of Marie
Defen bach, eupposed to have been
murdered to get insurance money, and
to-day reported that they arc harm-
less. It wax expected by the police that
tho report on the medicincg which
were found In Miss Defonbach’s room
at Mrs. . Monahan s house would be of
vital effect on the case. The report
was filed with Ckiaf of Detectives Cbl-
leran and it showy that the drugs were
such as physicians frequently pre-

M WR raw ML
Sensational Statement by Murdered

Man’s Brother.

Y0UTSEY CONFESSED TO HIM.

I**ur nuixiviiM. c* cmiiu iiy un nt*v% mii'mura. ( «

MUNN & Co.3B,B"’->*>- New York obJect ot thelr lonB march-
Branch UlBco. G£> F St.. Wuhluglou. 1>. C.

E. W. DANIELS,

Hajr You Ley Told Him the Executive
timve the Word for the AMea.Inntlon
— Testimony of Wharton Golden and
W. 11. Culton Given.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct 17.— The trial
of Henry Youtaey was resumed, al-
though the defencant was reported by
tho physicians to be no better. The
sensational feature was the testimony
of Arthur Goebel, brother of the mur-
dered man. 'He told of his visit to
Youtscy in Jail, and said Youtsey con-
fei-s.Ml to him as follows:

*1 had a talk with Dick Combs Mon-
day morning, and he told me he was
ready to do the shooting, and 1 went
to Caleb Powers for the key to his
office! • ihn Powers gave me the key.

ROYALTY IS DISAPPOINTING. OF THS CXXTTJZT.
Kings and Dnkee Invtsfc on Viewing

Paris Hit bL Incognito.
Paris, Oct. 17. — Paris is full of roy-

alties Just now. They are taking a
look at the expoaSUon before Its close,
which will be two weeks from next
Monday. King Leopold of Belgium,
King George of Greece, Grand Duke
Sergius of Russia and his wife, Grand
Duchess Elizabeth, Grand Duchess
Xenia Alexandrovna, the casa's sis-
ter, and other dignitaries of less im-
portance are to be seen daily In the
exposition grounds. Much disappoint-
ment is expressed In official circles be-
cause these royal personages have
chosen to appear in Paris Incognito.
Their desire to remain unknown has.
of course, prevented any attempt at
public demonstrations or festivities in
their honor. The tvfro kings did indeed
forsake their Incognito for a moment
to make an official call on President
Loubet. but that formal visit wax the
only glimpse Paris has had of them
in tbei: royal capacity. Only two
crowned heads have occupied the ‘‘PaL-
ace of Sovereigns” — King Oscar of
Sweden ami Norway and the shah of

This Bice of the exposition

It la fortunate, sine* thsr# ars left no bow
Uusda to bs discover sd on this ten-— trial
globs, that Invsntlva man has turaad his
mlad to more useful things. Bo wa have
steam, sleet licit y and many othsr advan-
tages not sn joyed by oar forafatbars.
Medicine, too. hes made great strides; for
even men's old enemy. Kneumatisna, has
st last found its master in Bwnnaon's
‘•B Drop*.” The success of this tmly mai*
velous specific for Rheumatism has bean aa*
toalshlng aad never equaled in the annals
of medicine. It gives instant relief, kills
germs, prevents dieeeaa end positively
cures all forms of chronic and acute Rben-
naatlsm. Sciatica and Keuralsri*. It is
also used with aufail ing effect in ell Ne

I went to Gov. Taylor and ! told Gov.
Taylor that Dirk Combs was ready to j Persia,
do the shooting.. Gov. Taylor said: ‘I | has been a complete failure, and that
object to having a negro do It. Combs

scribo. As a new development in the | may he a spy and he may betray us.*
alleged insurance conspiracy, it has
come to the surface that Dr. Unger is
deeply interested In a suit which has
been brought by a West Lake street
tailor on account of personal injuries
resulting from an accident on the
West Madison street cable line. The

fact is being exploited by the enemies
of the government

Talks «»n “Gr«st«»r Atnrrlp*.”

Kansas City, Mo., Oct 17.— Reports

Affections of ovorr description, Catarrh,
Croup. Bronchltia, Stomach, Liver
and Kidney Troubles, La Grippe, Ma-
laria, Creeping NnmbueM aad kin-
dred diseases.
Swanson's “5 Drops” is sold by agouti

and by tbs Swvnson Kheumstio Curs Ca.,
164 Lake street. Chiosgo, 111. Is soms
places ths druggists are agents. If ths
remedy is not obtainable in your town,
urder direct of the manufacturers. Large
•ise bottles (800 doses) $1 00, prepaid by
sxpress or mail. TVal bottle will be sent
on receipt of po cents. Agents wanted la
uew territory Writ** now.

Treat persons older than youraelf with tbs
proper respect.

What Sli *11 We Dsve for Dessert?
This question arises in the family

every day. Let us answer it today.
Try Jell O, a delicious and healthful
dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
l>oiUng! no baking! acid boiling water
and set to cool. flavors: — Lemon,
Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry,
At your grocers. lOcts.

and addresses again took up the time all times.
Defend your good name at any and

NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auciiou Bills. .

I -•

Postoffice address. CtieNea. Michigan

Exciting Day at 1‘anllicr Creek.
It was probably the most exciting

morning that the Panther Creek and, | “’pr rsr rr?
: tho various roads, and companies of ! ’ „ lZZ ' '\ oL Defenhaeh. who
aoldicrse were scurrying In all dlrec- 1 W“ ar'i,1;llntf"1 wlth thn tallor when

Say* Taylor TronilHetl a Pardon.

"Tuesday morning, Jan. 30, I went 1

hack to Gov. Taylor. I said to him: j

h^e “7 told'h.m "dlm^ard ' 0f the AraBrlcafl Missionary j NoSb.. ,ro? ^, ' „ n m J‘n| Howard was focp.ty’s sessions. The morning mc'-r- point of comu on mu* rx; ec *. L»CLKEcon*tl-
- - ................ • ...... ..... . .i‘erp- !;,,v1 T',v;'"' 1 log was presided over by W. K. Ho-

ixjlice profess to see certain peculiar- do"n tae floor an(1 8aid: Youtsey. if man of Tcxas president or the so-
aritles about the details, the only ap- Goebel is killed, do you think 1 can ; clety who delivered his annual a«i-
parent connection being the alleged 1101,1 office?’ I said ‘Yes.1 Finally j drfHB tnkInfr flB thpmp -oreaterdress, taking as his theme, "Greater

I said to him. as Gov. Taylor hoslta- | Am,.rl(.ai th(, New Centurv and the
ted still: It la up to you to decide Parumount lss„„y The Bible >tudy

uiuiumv -d .. Hi-iirr, me in nn mrec-  now finally whether It Is to be done or %*as conducted by Jabez Hall of tn-

tlons. heading oS fh ZZ 1 ...... ' ^ ** 8“Ith 0t «-
of’atrlkera, w^e^fabor Ve^ were I “ ^^.utement "T
very carefu, not to commit overt acta i who
in the presence of the troepa. For a 1 on(,e wa;1 empIoyea by Dr rnger t0
moment. Just after the two forces met th<> cffert that Marle tronhkd with
on the road In the darkness, It looked heart disease. “My slater was abso- | end Jim Howard to go and be In the
as if a cluah would come, but the good lately healthy," said Mrs. Wells. ! hall of the executive building, and I

I sense of those who had charge of the \ "Now that she is dead and there Is no \ then left I went and got the cart-

cinnati made a statement of the an- j •
nual report, and C. C. Smith, also of |

strikers prevented a possible conflict. way Qf disproving their statements by 1 ridges. When I went hack Berry How

go ahead. If it
is necessary I can send the man to the
mountains with a cquad of soldiers. . Cincinnati, presented a report of the
and hp will be safe enough.’ ! boar(| Qf negro education and evangeli-

I then walked, ba^k and reported. zation. I. J. Cahill followed with an
I told Berry Howard and Dick Combs interesting address on Porto Rico, de-

picting the beauties and possibilities,
from a missionary standpoint, in that
newly acquired island.

tion bv taking pills and hirong cs'h rtics; a
---- is onlv '•ffeewd by re-

GAKKIELD TKA SOtrovinsr tbe CAUS&.
CURES

Poor is the man who cauuot afford a
wife.

Sudden and Severe
attacks of

Neuralgia
-

BI* Demonstration ri inn« *i. | Of an examination, they are ard. Dick Combs and Jim Howard
The march ou Panther Creek valley suddenly discovering that she was suf-

was ou the striker’a r' *' r.m for sev- ̂ €rlnK from all manner of ailments.
eral days. The United Mine Workers,
ever since the strike started, have
been attempting to close the collier-

were in the hail, and I unlocked the
door and let them in and gave the cart-
ridges to Jim Howaid. He was the
last man who went in the door.

Gave Jim Howard the Rifle.
‘I let Jim Howard, Berry Howard

Dt WHS THACO' NRJO
usTCA^cormoMTs a o.

Florida's Ormnge Crop.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 17.— A con-

les of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation »«rvaUve esUmate of Florida's ©rang*' H
company in this region. Organizers cr°P this year places the yield at 1,000,- and 'Tallow Dick’ Combs into Caleb
were constantly In the region, but as boxes- An extra largo yield will Powers' private office, and gave Jim

be had In Manatee, Hillsboro and De Howard a rifle and steel cartridges,
Soto counties. The groves are in and stood at the door when the shot
healthy condition, and within about was fired. I did not see who fired the
two weeks the fruit will begin to bo shot.”
marketed. Before the ireeze in 1895, j Wharton Golden testified that he
when the yield was 5,000,000 boxes. I saw John Powers give Youtsey a key

it

a rule they did not meet with much
was decided to useOur Ire reMroed if we fail. Any one send ,

ink* sketch and description of any invention will success, SO It
|•f"ln|»l1y trrrive »*ur opinion (rce concerning stronger methods to get tte men em-
thr patentability ol same ••Howto Obtain a ployed in the ten mines out on strike.
Latent” »ni upon request. Patents aecuied Accordingly it w’ns arrange J that a
ilm.iigh us advntiscd for side at our exprnse. big demonstration should le held in

I "airuL taken out Ummgh us receive j/wm/ the valley It was to have been held they sold at 50 cents, but this year the on Jan. 29, and that Powers said

r,terd,y mornlng’ ir ow":b lto the avera*e ,,rlce per box Ia n : was « key to caieb,B r,riva,B
»Ll, co..M.lle.l by Manuterfiirers and Investor*, jlwavy rain and mnMyroads it was) ; I Culton Adds to

.Senil lot sauiplc copy FREE. Adtlrrss,

VICTOR J, EVANS & CO..
{I’aicut Attorneys,)

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

ho Evidence.
called off until this morning. j HuirVtv of Thoums f. tuane. i W. H. t -ilton testih -d that Youtsey
Those who took part were strikers i Washington. Oct. 17.— Thomas F. ‘ told him after the shooting that Gov.

from McAdoo, Yorktown, Bunker Hill Lane, son-ln-iaw of united States Taylor had been urging him to leave
and Silver .3rook, from the south side Senator-clcet PUckburn of Kentucky, the state. Culton also testified that

Cold Wnter Train In East.
Salamanca, N. Y., Oct. 17.— The Pro- j •

hibition party special train left Buf- ' #
falo at 5:30 a. m. over the Erie road,
reaching Jamestown, the first stop of
the day. at 8 o’clock. A committee
and band received the party ' at the
station and escorted them to the city
hall, where a meeting was held. Vol-
ney R. Cushing. William T. Wardwell.
John G. Woolley and Samuel Dickie
addressed a large and appreciative au-
dience. A stop of fifteen minutes was
made at Salamanca, where Mr. Wool-
ley spoke to a number of persons. Aft-
ernoon stops were made at Wellsville,
Hornellsvllle, Dalton, Castile. War-
saw. Batavia and Avon. The train
will arrive at Rochester at 8 o’clock
for the nl^ht meeting.

R-venee the Motive.
South Chicago, liL, Oct. 17.— Invest!-

come to
many of us,
but however
bad the case

St.

Jacobs
OH

penetrates
promptly
and deeply,

soothes and
strengthens

the nerves
and bringi

a sure cure.

of Hazleton and the Freeland, Drifton, committed sulelie at his home in this Y >utsey told him of the plan to kill Bat,‘ons b>’ tbe South Chicago police

rosTAL A Money,
VSOVN.CTSSa

Griswold

House •p-to-dat#

1» W. . ksert «f

DETROIT. *•<*#

Rites, $2. $2.50, $3 per D*J.

«•» Oaa-* mntrn S *«»VWVhS

Jeddo and Beaver Meadow strikers city last night by shooting. Ill health Goebel and escape through the base-
from the north side. The women and is assigned as the cause of the act. Mr. ment; that Youtsey asked him to
girls all came from McAdoo, which Lane's little daueMer was in the room swear after the shooting that Youtsey
borough is ine only one in the Hazle- with him at the time. was in the legislative hall when the
ton region which has organized female Mr. Lane was tho American repre- 1 shot was fired; that Taylor told Yout-

sentatlve of the VL-ker’s Sons & Max- sey to deny in future all knowledge

Don’t Be Fooledi
Take Hi* genuine, origlnsl

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Msde only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison. WIs. It
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, j.f centi. Naver sold

marchers.

MINERS AND TROOPS MOVING.
March of the Former on the Panther

Creek District.
Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 17. — The most

Important move made by the miners
In this and the Schuylkill district be-
gan in the morning when 8,000 or more
of the strikers started on a march to

im Gun company of London.

Heinrich Kuvftcrnvr Is Demi.
Berlin, Oct. 17. — Herr - Heinrich

Kusscrow. who retired in 1890 from
the port of Prussian minister to the
Hanseatic cities and to Mecklenburg,
died at Koblentz, aged 64. He was
the virtual founder of Germany’s col-

Tamaquavand other mining Villases in onW empire, acquiring under the Bis-
the Panther Creek district and will cn- ”arek ry,me firs protectorates,

deavor to close the mines which have Slnce r',,tl,reniB"t ,he liad h6011 active “
been running since the, beginning of a colonial publicist.
the strike and on which tho operators
have all along depended to keep up
a semblance of supplying the immedi-
ate wants of their patrons. It is re-
ported here to-day that the deputies,

Stoic Combine 10 Abandoned.
Hamilton, Ohio, Ort. 17. — Local stove

manufacturers ha^s been advised that
the meeting to have been held in Chi-
cago today to organize a combination

of the shooting.

Tho commonwealth closed its case
in the evening after the cross-exami-
nation of C u -ton. The court gave the
defense t-Il this afternoon to consider
whether to make a statement to theJury. _

Hl*« Gmst IW-nts Record*.
New YoHt, Oct. 17. — All outdoor

long-distance cycle marks have been
eclipsed by a little Bavarian milliner
of this city. Marguerite Cast is the
name of this remarkably young wom-
an. In height she stands only 5 feet
2 inches, and her normal weight is
under 125 pounds. Her claim to
prowess as an athlete rests solely in
a splendid muscular development. By
500 miles she has ridden farther than

lead to the belief tjiat the wreck of
the Lake Shore express train at
Eighty-eighth street, in which two men
lost their lives and several persons
were injured, was caused by a person
or persons seeking revenge on the rail-
road company. Cf late the special
agents of the Lake Shore have been
active in prosecuting coal thieves, ami
in the Polish settlement which bor-
der the tracks south of Eighty-fourth
street, there has arisen a feeling of
bitterness against the officers. Eight
boys, ranging In age from 9 years to
17 years, were arrested on suspicion
last night.

MippiHiHpPl

^ coal and iron police und several com- j of stove manufacturers has been can-

* f>a,1L08 of„P*anaylv“lt ̂ wli.beW The scheme, which Involved ^ woman" had twetofare“ done In";
A»k >ou, druggiM. , in the valley to meet the marchers and some ISO.COO.O JO capiUl. is said by a Rv three hours

Japanese Napkins

AT TUB

Standard Office
riyr ityouare in need of Priuttnic of any
MPIr kind eaU At the Standard Steam

I'rlntlna Bouse. Chelsea. Mich. Bill
hLdvNote »r\r\ Heads. I.etterffwuU. Bn
’el.u*-* He IflD celpl*. Wedding Slat ion-
•nr. Posters. VtsitiulCards.Prosrams

SifcHsS PRINTING

Oeo. H. Koater,

flUCTIION EER

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Terms Reaao liable.

m

that they will be prepared for any
kind of trouble that may occur. The

wever, have been w’arned to
orderly and not interfere with

fficers.

As has been usual In marches of
thte kind, the women and men of Mc-
Adoo lead the procession. They have
for their companions the two big Ha-
zleton unions, the one at Coaldale,
tboee from the Schuylkill district and
those from the north and south sides.
The Panther Creek district will be lit-
erally aorrounded i by the strikers.
There will be three divisions and all
are said to be well drilled for the work
that Is before them.

MwrrYi to Be » Test.
The cry has un several occasions

come from the Panther Creek friends
of the union, “March on us and we
will quit.” : The test Is being made
today. If it is succes.sxal it may have
much to do with bringing the strike
to a speedy close, as it is the principal
field now In operation. The Markle
mines at Jeddo. shaft No. 40, of the
Lehigh Valley Coal company and the
Cranberry are about all that are left
in operation in this district. No con-
certed effort has as yet been made to
close sny of these.

Six Companies ot Tr.»o,»* Moor.
Shenandoah, PA- Oct 17.-rAdvhcs

have reached GenJ Gobln. in command
of the state trops here, that a large
body of marching strikers have leit
McAdoo for the Panther Creek region
They expect to reach that valley lu
time to intercept the miners on their
wty to ffoft. Gen. (Sorbin, at the re
quest of Sheriff ̂  Toole ordered slx
companies of the Fourth regiment u
wve st once for that valley, and J

train on the PhiUUelphla 4

local manufacturer
abandoned.

to have been

Ss^-k* Reltrase from Asylum.
Kankakee, 111., Oct. 17. — Hearing on

the petition of Aaron F. Morgan for
please from the hospital of the in-
sane on a habeas corpus writ was be-
gun. Several ministers and church
members testified to Morgan’s sanity.
Morgan’s wife and children told of
brutal treatment Morgan is from I>an-
ville, where he used to preach in the
streets.

Post- Season Itaseball.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 17.— The first of

the post-season series of games be-
tween Brooklyn and IPttsburg for the
world's champions fp and possession
of a $500 trophy cup was won here by
Brooklyn hands down. The follow-
ing is the score:
Brooklyn ........ 003 101 00 0 — 5
Pittsburg ...... 0 0000000 2—2
Attendance — 4.000.

GoTeromenl's Majority 130
London, Oct 17.— The election re-

turns today do not change the results,
and the final figures, with the excep-
tion of the Orkney Islands, leave the
government a net gain of a single
seat. The total, number of members
parliament elected Is 669. as foV s:

Ministerialists. 400; Oppositions,

continuous journey. By three hours
and one minute she has beaten the
fastest time ever made by a wheel-
man for twenty successive centuries,
the limit haying been set as a mark
for the limit of human endurance. Miss
Cast's time for 2.000 miles is 222
hours 5% minutes. Will Brown’s
record for the same distance is 225
hours 6V6 minutes.

Japan's R«*i»ty to Franc*.

Paris, Oct 17.— Germany is the only
power which ht^s not replied formally
to France s note on Chlua, though she
has verbally accepted its terms. Jap-
an’s answer accepts the proposals, re-
taining only one condition. This re-
fers to the permanent prohibition of
the importation of arms. While
agreeing with the principle, Japan of-

WIJow Is a Kavlnff Maniac.
St. Joseph, Mich., Oct. 17. — Mrs. John

Platt, living twelve miles north of here
on the St. Joseph river, .awoke and
found her husband dead by her side.
The woman was so affected by the dis-
covery that she became insane, and
when the county superintendent of the
poor, Charles Miller of this city, reach-
ed the p'ace she was a raving maniac.
Three small children were clinging to
her skirts and adding their cries of
terror to the screams of their dis-
tracted mother.

Robbers on a B. A O. Train.
Marietta, O.. Oct 17.— John Kopte, a

passenger on the east-bound Balti-
more & Ohio train, was robbed in a
coach east of Athens by three men.
The work was (Julck and the robbers
escaped. Kopte has been in America
a year and worked in the coal mines
at Corning. He had earned $100 and
was going home to his family at Bre-
men. Germany. No other passengers
were disturbed by the robbers.

WhDkr Trust C^sc In Court.
New York, Oct. 17.— Another step In

the litigation over the management of
the whisky trust was taken in New-

uiMlliSlfllW

fers suggestions as to how the prohi- ark. N. J., when Vice-Chancellor Era-
bition can be best accomplished. / ery granted an order to show cause
dispatch received at the French for- why the annual meeting of the trust,
eign office from Hankow, dated Oct. which is scheduleu to take place
13, says the Chinese court arrived at t Wednesday, should not be indefinitely

Kina Oseur of Sweden .Sick.
Stockholm, Oct. 17.— King Oscar la

confined to his bed with bronchial ca-
tarrh, complicated by an accretion of
phlegm in therlght lung.

Z Jen ho Fhb*eb Is ItenJ.
Prague. Oot 17.— The death is an-

nounced jf Zdenko Fabich, the cele-
brated Bohemian oou.oser.

Slanfu Oct. 12.

New Ckllenn Mlnlitrr
Valparaiso, Chile, Oct. 17. — The min

isterlal criais has been solved by rh
appointment of thfr. following new<n :i

istry: Premier, Elta^ Fernandez
bano; foreign minister, Manuel F-
nas; minister of Jurtic.e. EnUHo T’

Codecido; minister of finance
B. Santellices; minister of w ir
marine, Ricardo Matte Perez;
of Industry and public worl
Orrego.

Dowel te Tries m Bley**
^Mansfield, O.. OcL i>. ....

Dowleite. Edward VVUUuius ot
ton Harbor. Mich., was Ue«v. j

ridden here on a bicycle ! ©
line. He was sent out of Ui «

postponed. The rule is returnable in
Newark today.

•t««uth African Gold Coming*
New Yoik, Oct. 17. — Three millions of

dollars in gold, at a rough calculation,
is now under engagement by the Na-
tional City bank for importation to
this country. The larger part of the
bank’s engagement consists of about
$2,600,000 In bars, which comes from
South Africa.

Reports r«ar<r Not KlaHtod.
Si. Jonus. Oct. 17. — The dealing

steamer Kate, which has just visited
Cumberland inlet with supplies for the
American whaling station there, re-
ports that nothing has been seen or
heard of the Peary steamer Wind-
ward. Hope of her return this fall is

GiM'O
Grain-O is a*?t a stimulant, like

coffee. It is a tonic and its effects
are permanent.
Asncccssful substitute for coffee,

because it has the coffee flavor that
everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the

market, but only one food drink —
Grain-O.
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CHAPTER IV.

Away to the left of the little com-
mand tore the quarry and the chaae.
Out on the rolling prairie, barely four
hundred yards from where the ambu-
lance and mules were backed into a
tangle of traces and whiffletrees and
fear-stricken creaturea, another buffa-
lo had dropped in a heap; a swarthy
rider had tumbled off hia pony, cut a
slash or two with erer-ready knife, and
then, throwing a bead-bedixened left
leg over hia eager little mount, had
gone lashing away after hia fellows,
not without a Jeering slap at the halt-
ed soldiery. Then, in almost leas time
than it takes to tell It. the pursued and
pursuers had vanished from sight over
a low ridge a mile to the north. “Only
a hunting party!” said one of the
nervous recruits, with a gulp of re-
lief. “Only a hunting party,” gasped
Burleigh, as presently he heaved him-
self up from the floor, “and I thought
l»d never And that damned gun of
mine. All this fuss for nothing!” he
continued, his lips still blue and quiv-
ering. “That green youngster up there
in front hasn’t learned the first princi-
ples of plainseraft yet. Here, Brooks,”
he added, loudly, “it’s high time you
were looking after this sub of yours,”
and Brooks, despite his illness, was in-
deed workingout of the back door of his
yellow trundle bed at the moment, and
looking anxiously about. But the en-
gineer stood pale and quiet, coolly
studying the flustered growler, and
when Burleigh’s shifting eyes sought

•• Twaa the bucks wouldn’t talk-^ex-
cept in swear wurruds. I wasted no
time on them, son*. 1 gava the first
squaw the last hardtack in me saddle-
bags and tould her was it Macbpcalota,
and she said it was, and he was wid
Box Karesha-that’s ould Folsoa — not
sgix hour ago, an’ Folsom’s gone back
to the cantonment.”
“Then the quicker we skip the bet-

ter,” were the aid-de-camp's words.
“Get us to Reno fast as you can. Dean.
Strike for th*- road again as soon aa
we’re well beyond their buffalo. Now
for it! There’s southing behind all
this bogus hunt business, and Folsom
knows what it A.”
And every mile of the way, until

thick darkness settled down over the
prairie, there was something behind
the trooper cavalcade — several some-
things — wary red men, young and
wiry, who never let themselves • be
seen, yet followed on over wave, after
wave of prairie to look to it that no
man went back from that column to
carry the news of their presence to the
little battalion left in charge of the
new post at Warrior Gap.

It was the dark of the moon, or, as
the Indiana say. “the nights the moon
is sleeping in his lodge,” and by ten
p. m. the skies were overcast. Only
here and there a twinkling star whs
visible, and only where some trooper
struck a light for his pipe could a
hand be seen in front of the face. The
ambulance mules that had kept their
steady jog during the late afternoon
and the long gloaming that .followed
still seemed able to maintain the gait,
ami even the big. lumbering wagon at
the rear came briskly on under the tug
of its triple span, but in the intense
darkness the guides at the head of the
column kept losing the road, and the
bumping of the wagons would reveal
the fact, and a halt would be ordered,
men would dismount and go bending
and crouching and feeling their way
over the almost barren surface, hunt-
ing among the sage biKish for the dou-
ble furrow of the trail. Matches in-
numerable were consumed, and niin-

!M*»- what we »u»ve to
Metal aud Kubber plate*.

that young scientist’s face, what hs . ̂  oy VttluQble time. nnd the quarter-
read there-and Burleigh was no fool t waxed fretful and impatient,
—told him he would be wise to change 1 - - -

S. HAMILTON
• Veterinary Surgeon

Tr^Rts all diseases of domesticated ani-
mnls Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Offl^and rea-
Idence on I’ark street acros. from M. B.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

1ACOBEDEK, ̂ _a
J tonsorial parlors
Shaving, halt cutting, aharopoolng. etc..

executed in firnt clans style. Raxom

the tune. The aid had pushed him In
front of the troop and w as signaling to
Dean, once more in saddle and scan-
ning through his glass the big band
afar down the valley.
“Take my horse, sir,” said the ser-

geant, dismounting, and the officer
thanked him and rode swiftly out to
Join the young commander at the
front. Together they gazed and con-
sulted and still no signal came to re-
sume the advance. Then the troopers
saw the stuff officer make a broad

and swore that his mules could find
their way where the troopers couldn’t,
and finally, after the trail had been lost
und found half a dozen times, old
Brooks was badgered Into telling
Dean to let the aimbulance take the
lead. The driver shirked at once.

“There’s no tellin’ where we’ll fetch
up,” said he. “Those mules can’t see
the trail if a man can’t. Take their
harness off and turn ’em loose, an* I
suppose they can find their way to
the post, but sure as you turn them
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CEO. T. ENGLISH.

and in a moment Dean’s hat was up-
lifted and swaved well out in that di-
rection. “Drop carbine,” growled the
sergeant. “By twos again. Incline to
the right. Damn the Sioux, I say!
Have we got to circle five miles around
their hunting ground for fear of hurt-
ing their feelings? Come on, Jimmy,”
he added to the driver of the leading
wagon. Jimmy responded with vig-
orous language at the expense of his
leading mules. The quartermaster and
engineer silently scrambled in; the
ambulance started with a jerk and
away went the party off to the right
of the trail, the wagons jolting a
bit now over the uneven clumps of
bunch grass.
But once well up at the summit of

the low divide the command reined in
for a look at the great Indian caval-
cade swarming in the northeastward
valley, nnd covering its grassy surface
still a g»K»d mile away. Out from
among the dingy mass came galloping
half a dozen young braves, followed
by as many squaws. The former soon
spread out over the billowy tmrface,
some following the direction of the
chase, some bounding on southwest-
ward ns though confident of finding
what, they sought the moment they
reached the nearest ridge; some rid-
ing straight to the point where lay
the carcasses of the earliest victims
of the hunt. Here in full view of the
soldiery, but' vouchsafing them no
glance nor greeting whatever, two
young warriors reined in their lively
ponies and disdainfully turned their
barks upon the spectators on the di-
vide. while the squaws, wfth shrill
laugh and chatter, rolled from their
saddles nnd egnn the drudgery of
their lot— ski ning nnd cutting up the
buffaloes slaughtered by their lords.
“Don't you see,” sneered Burleigh,

“it's nothing but a village out for a
hunt — nothing in God’s world to get
stampeded abovt. We’ve had all this
show of warlike preparations for noth-
ing.” But he turned away again as
he caught the steady look in the en-
gineer's blue eye*, and shouted to his
more appreciative friend, the aid-de-
eamp: “Well, .pardner, haven’t we
fooled away enough time here, or have
we got to await the pleasure of people
that never saw Indians before?"
Dean flushed crimson at the taunt.

He well knew for whom It was meant.
He was indignant enough by this time
to speak for himself, but the aid-de-
camp saved him the trouble.

“I requested Mr. Dean to halt a few
moments, Burleigh. It is necessary
.1 should know what band this is, and
how many are ouL”
“Well, be quick about it,” snapped

the quartermaster. *T want to get to
Reno before midnight, and at thla
rate we won't make it In a week.”
A sergeant who could speak a little

Bioux came riding back to the camp,
a grin on his sun-blistered face. “Well,
sergeant, whut’d he say?” asked the
'staff officer.

“He said would I pluze go to hell,
tor,” was the i*nmf>t response.
“Won't he tell who they are?”
"He won’t, aorr. He says we know

widout askin', which is thrue, sorr.
They’re Ogallallos to a man, barrin*
the aquaws and pappooses, wid ould
Red Cloud himself.”
“How’d you find out If they wouldn’t

talk?” asked the staff officer, impa-
tiently.

’em, or behind ’em, and the doggone
cussedness of the creatures will
prompt them to smash things."
But the quartermaster said he’d

tried it with those very mules, between
Emory and Medicine Bow n dozen
times, and he'd risk it. The driver
could get off his seat if he wanted to,
and run alongside, but he’d stay where
he was.
“Let me out, please,’’ ftaid the en-

gineer, nnd jumped to the ground,
and -then the cavalcade pushed on
again. The driver, as ordered by an
employer whom he dare not disobey,
let the reins drop on the mules’ backs,
the troopers falling behind, the
yellow ambulance und the big baggage
wagon bringing up the rear.
Then, with a horseman on each side,

the mules were persuaded! to push on
again, nnd then when fairly started
Burleigh colled to the troopers to full
back, so that the mules should not, us
he expressed it, "be influenced.” “Leave
them to themselves and they can get
along all right,” said he. “but mix
them up with the horses, and they
want them to take nil the responsi-
bility.

And now the command was barely
crawling. Brooks, heavy, languid- with
splitting headache, lay in feverish tor-
por in his ambulance, asking only to be
let alone. The engineer, a subaltern as
yet, felt that he had no right attempt-
ing to advise men like Burleigh, who
proclaimed himself an old campaigner.
The aid-de-camp was getting both
sleepy and impatient, but he, too. was
much the quartermaster's junior in
rank. As for Dean, he had no volition
whatever. "Escort the party” were his
orders, nnd that meant that he must
govern the movements of his horses and
men by th vishes of the senior staff of-
ficial. And so they jogged along per-
haps 20 minutes more, and then
there was a sudden splutter and plunge
and stumble ahead, a sharp pull on the
traces, a marvelously quick jerk back
on the reins that threw the wheel team
on their haunches, and thereby saved
the "outfit," for when men and matches
were hurried to the front the lead mules
were discovered kicking and splashing
in a mud hole. They were not' ouly oil
the road by u dozen yards, but over a
bank two feet high.
And this last pound broke the back

of Burleigh's obstinacy. It was nearly
midnight anyway. The beat thing to
be done was to unhitch, unsaddle and
bivouac until the gray light of dawn
came peering over the eastward prai-
rie, which in that high latitude and
“long-day” month would soon be after
three. Then they could push on to
Reno.
Not until nearly eight o’clock in the

morning, therefore, did they heave In
sight of the low belt of dingy grttn
that told of the presence of a stream
till long miles away; and here, know-
ing himself to be out of danger, the
major bade the we«ry **cort march in
at a walk while he hnrried on. In U
minutes the black-hooded wagon was
twisting and turning over the pow*J*rv
road a good mile ahead, its dust rising
high over the sage-covered desert, while
the other two, with the dust-begrimed
troopers, jogged sturdily on. Loring,
the young engineer, bad waved a cor*
dial good-by to his old cadet acquaint-
ance. “See you later, old man,” he
cried. Stone, the aid-de-camp, nodded
end said: “Take cere of yourself aad

Burleigh sold nothing at olL He was
wondering what he ©ould do to xnuxxle
Loring In com that gifted young gradu-
ate were moved to tell what the quar-
termaster actually did when he heard
the rush and firing out at the front on
the road from Warrior Gap.
But when at last the black wagon

bow led in at the stockaded quadrangle
and discharged ita occupant* at the
hut of the major commanding, there
were tidlnge of auch Import to greet
them that Burleigh turned yellow-
white again at thought of the perils
they had escaped.
“My God, man!” cried the post com-

mander, aa he came hurrying out to
meet the party, “we’ve been in a blue
funk about you feilowa for ̂ wo whole
days. Did you eee any Indiana?”

“See any Indiana!" said Burleigh, ral-
lying to the occasion, as became a
man who knew how to grasp an oppor-
tunity. “We *tood off the whole Sioux
nation over toward Crazy Woman’s
fork. There were enough to cover the
country, red and black, for a dozen
miles. We sighted them yesterday
about four o'clock, and there were
enough around us to eat us alive, bu/t
we just threw out skirmish line* and
marched oteadily ahead, so they
thought best not to bother us. They’re
shy of our breech-loaders, damn ’em!
That's all that kept them at respectful

distance.”
The major’s face as lie listened, took

on a puzzled, perturbed look. He did
not wish to say anything that might
reflect on the opinions of so influential
a man as the depot quartermaster at
Gate City, but it was plain that there
was a train of thought rumbling
through hi* mdnd that would collide
with Burleigh’s column of events unless
he were spared the need of answering
questions. “Let me tell you briefly
what's happened," he said. "Red
Cloud and hi* whole band are out on
the warpath. They killed two couriers,
half-breeds, I sent out to find Thorn-
ton’s troop that was scouting the Dry
Fork. The man we »ent to find you
and give you warning hasn’t got back
at all. We’ve had doifble sentries for
three days and nights. The only soula
to get in from the northwest since our
fellows were run back luat night are
old Folsom and Baptiste. Folsom had
a talk with Red Cloud and tried to in-
duce him to turn back. He's beset with
the idea that the old villain is plotting
a general massacre along the Big Horn.
He looks like a ghost. He says if we
hud 5,000 soldiers up there there’d
hardly be euough. You know the Sioux
have sworn by him for years, and he
thought he could ooax Red Cloud to
keep away, but all the old villain would
promise was to hold his young men
back ten days or so until Folsom could
get the general to order the Warrior
Gap plan abandoned. If the troops are
there Folsom say* it's all up with them.
Red Cloud can rally all the northern
tribes, and it’s only because of Folsom’s
influence, at least I fancy so — that —
that they didn't attack you."
“Where is Folsom?" growled Bur-

leigh, as he shook the powdery cloud
from his linen duster and followed the
major within his darkened door, while
other officers hospitably led the aid
and engineer into an adjoining hut.
“Gone right on to Frayne. The old

fellow will wear himself out, I’m afraid.
He says he must get in telegraphic
communication with Omaha before he’s
four days older. My heaven, man, it
was a narrow squeak you had! It’s
God’s mercy Folsom saw Red Cloud be-
fore he saw you.”
"Oh, pshawl” said the quartermas-

ter, turning over a little pqcket of fet-
ters awaiting him in the commanding
officer's sanctum. “We coi ’d have given
a good account of ourselves, I reckon.
Brooks is dow-n with fever, and young
Dean got rattled, or something like it.
He's new at the business and easily
scared, you know; so I practically bad
to take command. They’ll be along in
an hour or so, and— a word in your ear:
If Brooks has to remain on sick re-
port you’d better put somebody in
command of that troop tl at's hud — er

er — experience.”
The post commander looked genuine-

ly troubled. “Why, Burleigh, we’ve
all taken quit* a shine to Dean. I
know the officers in his regiment think
a heap of him; the seniors do, at least.”
But Burleigh, with big eyes, wus glar-

ing at a letter he had selected, opened
und was hurriedly reading. His face
was yellowing again, under the blister
of sun and alkali.
"What’s amiss?” queried his friend.

"Nothing wrong, I hope. Why, Bur-
leigh, man! Here, let me help you!” he
cried, in alarm, for the quartermaster
wus sinking into a chair.
“You can help mel” he gasped. "Get

me fresh mules and escort. My God!
1 must start for Frayne at once. Some
whisky, please.” And the letter
dropped from his trembling bands and
lav there unnoticed on the floor.
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Is the best and most

economical power on

earth. For pumping

water, sawing wood

grinding feed or any

other work on the farm

they can not be ex-

cel led .

ib~

For printing offices,

laundries and bicycle
shops they are une-
qualled.

We Make Them.

Write for our cata-
logue and prices.

Bates & Edmonds Motor Co.,

i»ox 2033. M i<*lii<jrnn.

E. E. Shaver,
The Photographer,
Is ready to take
your orders now for
the holidays.
Watch this space
next week.
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It is well to know that DeWltt’s Witch
Hazel Salve will heal a burn and stop the

pain at once. It will core eczema and
skin diseases and ugly wounds and sores

It Is a certain cure for piles. Counter-
feits may be offered you. See that you
get the original DeWltt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. Glazier A Stlmson.
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Staadard Bath Cabtaet Co., Toledo,

Feelings of safety pervade the house-
hold that uses One Minute Cough Cure,
the only harmless remedy that produces
Immediate results. It Is infallable for
coughs, colds, croup and all throat and
long troubles. It will prevent consump-
tion. Glazier A Stimson.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

COOL SMOKE
CALL FOR

Spots, Columbui, Sports,
(Jopperjkld, or Aitows.

Beet 6c Cigars on the Market
MANUFACTURED BY

F. B. SCHUSSLER, Chelsea

SHAPING YOUR

COLLAR

prohatkohdkh.
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In the ma.ter of the estate of
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So It will fit without scratcu-

Ing or Irritating — all rough
edges token off. Costs noth-
ing extra at

The Psliea Steam Laidry.

CtelSM Cue,— L TMt, loan fotdatli I Bath Room in Connection
of America. Meetings oa the first and
third Monday nights of saeh month.

Peptorene Tablet* regulate and curs
a disordered stomach. 96 eta. per box.

may be n ran ted to Ckrrie
some other suitable person. ir-dnesdsL11*]
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